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Option 2- Applies to Non-Governmental Entities (such as Water Supply
Corporations and Private Companies)
1. Applicability of the Davis-Bacon (DB) prevailing wage requirements.
DB prevailing wage requirements apply to the construction, alteration, and repair of treatment works carried
out in whole or in part with assistance made available by the CWSRF and to any construction project carried
out in whole or in part by assistance made available by the DWSRF. If an Owner encounters a unique situation
at a site that presents uncertainties regarding DB applicability, the Owner must discuss the situation with the
TWDB before authorizing work on that site.

2. Obtaining Wage Determinations.
(a) Owners must obtain proposed wage determinations for specific localities at www.wdol.gov. After the
Owner obtains its proposed wage determination, it must submit the wage determination to the TWDB for
approval prior to inserting the wage determination into a solicitation, contract or issuing task orders, work
assignments or similar instruments to existing Contractors (ordering instruments unless subsequently directed
otherwise by the TWDB.)
(b) Owners shall obtain the wage determination for the locality in which a covered activity subject to DB will
take place prior to issuing requests for bids, proposals, quotes or other methods for soliciting contracts
(solicitation) for activities subject to DB. These wage determinations shall be incorporated into solicitations
and any subsequent contracts. Prime contracts must contain a provision requiring that Subcontractors follow
the wage determination incorporated into the prime contract.
(i)

While the solicitation remains open, the Owner shall monitor www.wdol.gov on a weekly basis to
ensure that the wage determination contained in the solicitation remains current. The recipients
shall amend the solicitation if DOL issues a modification more than 10 days prior to the closing
date (i.e. bid opening) for the solicitation. If DOL modifies or supersedes the applicable wage
determination less than 10 days prior to the closing date, the Owners may request a finding from
the TWDB that there is not a reasonable time to notify interested Contractors of the modification
of the wage determination. The TWDB will provide a report of its findings to the Owner.

(ii)

If the Owner does not award the contract within 90 days of the closure of the solicitation, any
modifications or supersedes DOL makes to the wage determination contained in the solicitation
shall be effective unless the TWDB, at the request of the Owner, obtains an extension of the 90day period from DOL pursuant to 29 CFR 1.6(c)(3)(iv). The Owner shall monitor www.wdol.gov
on a weekly basis if it does not award the contract within 90 days of closure of the solicitation to
ensure that wage determinations contained in the solicitation remain current.

(c) If the Owner carries out activity subject to DB by issuing a task order, work assignment or similar instrument
to an existing Contractor (ordering instrument) rather than by publishing a solicitation, the Owner shall insert
the appropriate DOL wage determination from www.wdol.gov into the ordering instrument.
(d) Owners shall review all subcontracts subject to DB entered into by prime Contractors to verify that the
prime Contractor has required its Subcontractors to include the applicable wage determinations.
(e) As provided in 29 CFR 1.6(f), DOL may issue a revised wage determination applicable to an Owner's
contract after the award of a contract or the issuance of an ordering instrument if DOL determines that the
Owner has failed to incorporate a wage determination or has used a wage determination that clearly does not
apply to the contract or ordering instrument.
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If this occurs, the Owner shall either terminate the contract or ordering instrument and issue a revised
solicitation or ordering instrument or incorporate DOL's wage determination retroactive to the beginning of the
contract or ordering instrument by change order. The Owner's Contractor must be compensated for any
increases in wages resulting from the use of DOL's revised wage determination.

3. Contract and Subcontract provisions.
(a) The Owner(s) shall insert in full in any contract in excess of $2,000 which is entered into for the actual
construction, alteration and/or repair, including painting and decorating, of a treatment work under the CWSRF
or a construction project under the DWSRF financed in whole or in part from Federal funds or in accordance
with guarantees of a Federal agency or financed from funds obtained by pledge of any contract of a Federal
agency to make a loan, grant or annual contribution (except where a different meaning is expressly indicated),
and which is subject to the labor standards provisions of any of the acts listed in 29 CFR 5.1, the Water
Resources Reform and Development Act of 2014 for a CWSRF-funded project or the Consolidated
Appropriations Act, 2016 (or subsequent federal law) for a DWSRF-funded project, the following clauses:
( 1) Minimum wages.
(i) All laborers and mechanics employed or working upon the site of the work will be paid unconditionally
and not less often than once a week, and without subsequent deduction or rebate on any account (except
such payroll deductions as are permitted by regulations issued by the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland
Act (29 CFR part 3)), the full amount of wages and bona fide fringe benefits (or cash equivalents thereof)
due at time of payment computed at rates not less than those contained in the wage determination of the
Secretary of Labor which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, regardless of any contractual
relationship which may be alleged to exist between the Contractor and such laborers and mechanics.
Contributions made or costs reasonably anticipated for bona fide fringe benefits under section l(b)(2) of
the Davis-Bacon Act on behalf of laborers or mechanics are considered wages paid to such laborers or
mechanics, subject to the provisions of paragraph (a)(1 )(iv) of this section; also, regular contributions made
or costs incurred for more than a weekly period (but not less often than quarterly) under plans, funds, or
programs which cover the particular weekly period, are deemed to be constructively made or incurred
during such weekly period. Such laborers and mechanics shall be paid the appropriate wage rate and fringe
benefits on the wage determination for the classification of work actually performed, without regard to
skill, except as provided in 29 CFR 5.5(a)(4). Laborers or mechanics performing work in more than one
classification may be compensated at the rate specified for each classification for the time actually worked
therein: Provided, that the employer's payroll records accurately set forth the time spent in each
classification in which work is performed. The wage determination (including any additional classification
and wage rates conformed under paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this section) and the Davis-Bacon poster (WH1321) shall be posted at all times by the Contractor and its Subcontractors at the site of the work in a
prominent and accessible place where it can be easily seen by the workers.
Owners may obtain wage determinations from the U.S. Department of Labor's web site, www.dol.gov.
(ii)(A) The Owner(s), on behalf of EPA, shall require that any class of laborers or mechanics, including
helpers, which is not listed in the wage determination and which is to be employed under the contract shall
be classified in conformance with the wage determination. The TWDB shall approve a request for an
additional classification and wage rate and fringe benefits therefore only when the following criteria have
been met:
(1) The work to be performed by the classification requested is not performed by a classification in the
wage determination; and
(2) The classification is utilized in the area by the construction industry; and
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(3) The proposed wage rate, including any bona fide fringe benefits, bears a reasonable relationship to the
wage rates contained in the wage determination.
(B) If the Contractor and the laborers and mechanics to be employed in the classification (if known), or
their representatives, and the Owner(s) agree on the classification and wage rate (including the amount
designated for fringe benefits where appropriate), documentation of the action taken and the request,
including the local wage determination shall be sent by the Owner(s) to the TWDB. The TWDB will
transmit the request, to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division, Employment Standards
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, DC 20210 and to the EPA DB Regional
Coordinator concurrently. The Administrator, or an authorized representative, will approve, modify, or
disapprove every additional classification request within 30 days of receipt and so advise the TWDB or
will notify the TWDB within the 30-day period that additional time is necessary.
(C) In the event the Contractor, the laborers or mechanics to be employed in the classification or their
representatives, and the Owner(s) do not agree on the proposed classification and wage rate (including the
amount designated for fringe benefits, where appropriate), the TWDB shall refer the request and the local
wage determination, including the views of all interested parties and the recommendation of the TWDB, to
the Administrator for determination. The request shall be sent to the EPA DB Regional Coordinator
concurrently. The Administrator, or an authorized representative, will issue a determination within 30 days
of receipt of the request and so advise the contracting officer or will notify the contracting officer within
the 30-day period that additional time is necessary.
(D) The wage rate (including fringe benefits where appropriate) determined pursuant to paragraphs
(a)(l)(ii)(B) or (C) of this section, shall be paid to all workers performing work in the classification under
this contract from the first day on which work is performed in the classification.
(iii) Whenever the minimum wage rate prescribed in the contract for a class of laborers or mechanics
includes a fringe benefit which is not expressed as an hourly rate, the Contractor shall either pay the benefit
as stated in the wage determination or shall pay another bona fide fringe benefit or an hourly cash equivalent
thereof.
(iv) If the Contractor does not make payments to a trustee or other third person, the Contractor may consider
as part of the wages of any laborer or mechanic the amount of any costs reasonably anticipated in providing
bona fide fringe benefits under a plan or program, Provided, That the Secretary of Labor has found, upon
the written request of the Contractor, that the applicable standards of the Davis-Bacon Act have been met.
The Secretary of Labor may require the Contractor to set aside in a separate account assets for the meeting
of obligations under the plan or program.
(2) Withholding. The Owner(s) shall, upon written request of the EPA Award Official or an authorized
representative of the Department of Labor, withhold or cause to be withheld from the Contractor under this
contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime Contractor, or any other federally-assisted
contract subject to Davis-Bacon prevailing wage requirements, which is held by the same prime Contractor,
so much of the accrued payments or advances as may be considered necessary to pay laborers and
mechanics, including apprentices, trainees, and helpers, employed by the Contractor or any Subcontractor
the full amount of wages required by the contract. In the event of failure to pay any laborer or mechanic,
including any apprentice, trainee, or helper, employed or working on the site of the work, all or part of the
wages required by the contract, the EPA may, after written notice to the Contractor, sponsor, applicant, or
Owner, take such action as may be necessary to cause the suspension of any further payment, advance, or
guarantee of funds until such violations have ceased.
(3) Payrolls and basic records.
(i) Payrolls and basic records relating thereto shall be maintained by the Contractor during the course of
the work and preserved for a period of three years thereafter for all laborers and mechanics working at the
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site of the work. Such records shall contain the name, address, and social security number of each such
worker, his or her correct classification, hourly rates of wages paid (including rates of contributions or costs
anticipated for bona fide fringe benefits or cash equivalents thereof of the types described in section
I(b)(2)(B) of the Davis-Bacon Act), daily and weekly number ofhours worked, deductions made and actual
wages paid. Whenever the Secretary of Labor has found under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1)(iv) that the wages of any
laborer or mechanic include the amount of any costs reasonably anticipated in providing benefits under a
plan or program described in section 1(b)(2)(B) of the Davis-Bacon Act, the Contractor shall maintain
records which show that the commitment to provide such benefits is enforceable, that the plan or program
is financially responsible, and that the plan or program has been communicated in writing to the laborers
or mechanics affected, and records which show the costs anticipated or the actual cost incurred in providing
such benefits. Contractors employing apprentices or trainees under approved programs shall maintain
written evidence of the registration of apprenticeship programs and certification of trainee programs, the
registration of the apprentices and trainees, and the ratios and wage rates prescribed in the applicable
programs.
(ii)(A) The Contractor shall submit weekly, for each week in which any contract W!Jrk is performed, a copy
of all payrolls to the Owner, that is, the entity that receives the funds from the TWDB. Such documentation
shall be available on request of the TWDB or EPA. As to each payroll copy received, the Owner shall
provide written confirmation in a form satisfactory to the TWDB indicating whether or not the project is in
compliance with the requirements of 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1) based on the most recent payroll copies for the
specified week. The payrolls shall set out accurately and completely all of the information required to be
maintained under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(3)(i), except that full social security numbers and home addresses shall
not be included on the weekly payrolls. Instead the payrolls shall only need to include an individually
identifying number for each employee (e.g., the last four digits of the employee's social security number).
The required weekly payroll information may be submitted in any form desired. Optional Form WH-347
is available for this purpose from the Wage and Hour Division Web site at
http://www.dol.gov/whd/forms/wh347instr.htm or its successor site. The prime Contractor is responsible
for the submission of copies of payrolls by all Subcontractors. Contractors and Subcontractors shall
maintain the full social security number and current address of each covered worker and shall provide them
upon request to the Owner(s) for transmission to the TWDB or EPA if requested by EPA, the TWDB, the
Contractor, or the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor for purposes of an investigation or
audit of compliance with prevailing wage requirements. It is not a violation of this section for a prime
Contractor to require a Subcontractor to provide addresses and social security numbers to the prime
Contractor for its own records, without weekly submission to the Owner(s).
(B) Each payroll submitted shall be accompanied by a "Statement of Compliance," signed by the Contractor
or Subcontractor or his or her agent who pays or supervises the payment of the persons employed under
the contract and shall certify the following:
(1) That the payroll for the payroll period contains the information required to be provided under § 5.5
(a)(3)(ii) of Regulations, 29 CFR part 5, the appropriate information is being maintained under § 5.5
(a)(3)(i) of Regulations, 29 CFR part 5, and that such information is correct and complete;
(2) That each laborer or mechanic (including each helper, apprentice, and trainee) employed on the contract
during the payroll period has been paid the full weekly wages earned, without rebate, either directly or
indirectly, and that no deductions have been made either directly or indirectly from the full wages earned,
other than permissible deductions as set forth in Regulations, 29 CFR part 3;
(3) That each laborer or mechanic has been paid not less than the applicable wage rates and fringe benefits
or cash equivalents for the classification of work performed, as specified in the applicable wage
determination incorporated into the contract.
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(C) The weekly submission of a properly executed certification set forth on the reverse side of Optional
Form WH-34 7 shall satisfy the requirement for submission of the "Statement of Compliance" required by
paragraph (a)(3)(ii)(B) of this section.

(D) The falsification of any of the above certifications may subject the Contractor or Subcontractor to civil
or criminal prosecution under section 1001 of title 18 and section 231 oftitle 31 ofthe United States Code.
(iii) The Contractor or Subcontractor shall make the records required under paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this
section available for inspection, copying, or transcription by authorized representatives of the TWDB, EPA
or the Department of Labor, and shall permit such representatives to interview employees during working
hours on the job. If the Contractor or Subcontractor fails to submit the required records or to make them
available, the EPA or TWbB may, after written notice to the Contractor, sponsor, applicant, or Owner, take
such action as may be necessary to cause the suspension of any further payment, advance, or guarantee of
funds. Furthermore, failure to submit the required records upon request or to make such records available
may be grounds for debarment action pursuant to 29 CFR 5.12.
(4) Apprentices and trainees
(i) Apprentices. Apprentices will be permitted to work at less than the predetermined rate for the work they
performed when they are employed pursuant to and individually registered in a bona fide apprenticeship
program registered with the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, Office
of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services, or with a State Apprenticeship Agency
recognized by the Office, or if a person is employed in his or her first 90 days of probationary employment
as an apprentice in such an apprenticeship program, who is not individually registered in the program, but
who has been certified by the Office of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services or a State
Apprenticeship Agency (where appropriate) to be eligible for probationary employment as an apprentice.
The allowable ratio of apprentices to journeymen on the job site in any craft classification shall not be
greater than the ratio permitted to the Contractor as to the entire work force under the registered program.
Any worker listed on a payroll at an apprentice wage rate, who is not registered or otherwise employed as
stated above, shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the
classification of work actually performed. In addition, any apprentice performing work on the job site in
excess of the ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid not less than the applicable wage
rate on the wage determination for the work actually performed. Where a Contractor is performing
construction on a project in a locality other than that in which its program is registered, the ratios and wage
rates (expressed in percentages of the journeyman's hourly rate) specified in the Contractor's or
Subcontractor's registered program shall be observed. Every apprentice must be paid at not less than the
rate specified in the registered program for the apprentice's level of progress, expressed as a percentage of
the journeymen hourly rate specified in the applicable wage determination. Apprentices shall be paid fringe
benefits in accordance with the provisions of the apprenticeship program. If the apprenticeship program
does not specify fringe benefits, apprentices must be paid the full amount of fringe benefits listed on the
wage determination for the applicable classification. If the Administrator determines that a different
practice prevails for the applicable apprentice classification, fringes shall be paid in accordance with that
determination. In the event the Office of Apprenticeship Training, Employer and Labor Services, or a State
Apprenticeship Agency recognized by the Office, withdraws approval of an apprenticeship program, the
Contractor will no longer be permitted to utilize apprentices at less than the applicable predetermined rate
for the work performed until an acceptable program is approved.
(ii) Trainees. Except as provided in 29 CFR 5.16, trainees will not be permitted to work at less than the
predetermined rate for the work performed unless they are employed pursuant to and individually registered
in a program which has received prior approval, evidenced by formal certification by the U.S. Department
of Labor, Employment and Training Administration. The ratio of trainees to journeymen on the job site
shall not be greater than permitted under the plan approved by the Employment and Training
Administration. Every trainee must be paid at not less than the rate specified in the approved program for
the trainee's level of progress, expressed as a percentage of the journeyman hourly rate specified in the
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applicable wage determination. Trainees shall be paid fringe benefits in accordance with the provisions of
the trainee program. If the trainee program does not mention fringe benefits, trainees shall be paid the full
amount of fringe benefits listed on the wage determination unless the Administrator of the Wage and Hour
Division determines that there is an apprenticeship program associated with the corresponding journeyman
wage rate on the wage determination which provides for less than full fringe benefits for apprentices. Any
employee listed on the payroll at a trainee rate who is not registered and participating in a training plan
approved by the Employment and Training Administration shall be paid not less than the applicable wage
rate on the wage determination for the classification of work actually performed. In addition, any trainee
performing work on the job site in excess of the ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid
not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the work actually performed. In the
event the Employment and Training Administration withdraws approval of a training program, the
Contractor will no longer be permitted to utilize trainees at less than the applicable predetermined rate for
the work performed until an acceptable program is approved.
(iii) Equal employment opportunity. The utilization of apprentices, trainees and journeymen under this part
shall be in conformity with the equal employment opportunity requirements of Executive Order 11246, as
amended and 29 CFR part 30.
(5) Compliance with Copeland Act requirements. The Contractor shall comply with the requirements of29
CFR part 3, which are incorporated by reference in this contract.
(6) Subcontracts. The Contractor or Subcontractor shall insert in any subcontracts the clauses contained in
29 CFR 5.5(a)(1) through (10) and such other clauses as the EPA determines may by appropriate, and also
a clause requiring the Subcontractors to include these clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime
Contractor shall be responsible for the compliance by any Subcontractor or lower tier Subcontractor with
all the contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5.
(7) Contract termination; debarment. A breach of the contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5 may be grounds for
termination of the contract, and for debarment as a Contractor and a Subcontractor as provided in 29 CFR
5.12.
(8) Compliance with Davis-Bacon and Related Act requirements. All rulings and interpretations of the
Davis-Bacon and Related Acts contained in 29 CFR parts 1, 3, and 5 are herein incorporated by reference
in this contract.
(9) Disputes concerning labor standards. Disputes arising out of the labor standards provisions of this
contract shall not be subject to the general disputes clause of this contract. Such disputes shall be resolved
in accordance with the procedures of the Department of Labor set forth in 29 CFR parts 5, 6, and 7. Disputes
within the meaning of this clause include disputes between the Contractor (or any of its Subcontractors)
and Owner(s), TWDB, EPA, the U.S. Department of Labor, or the employees or their representatives.
(10) Certification of eligibility.
(i) By entering into this contract, the Contractor certifies that neither it (nor he or she) nor any person or
firm who has an interest in the Contractor's firm is a person or firm ineligible to be awarded Government
contracts by virtue of section 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1).
(ii) No part of this contract shall be subcontracted to any person or firm ineligible for award of a
Government contract by virtue of section 3(a) of the Davis-Bacon Act or 29 CFR 5.12(a)(1).
(iii) The penalty for making false statements is prescribed in the U.S. Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. 1001.
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4. Contract Provision for Contracts in Excess of $100,000.
(a) Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act. The Owner shall insert the following clauses set forth in
paragraphs (a)(l), (2), (3), and (4) of this section in full in any contract in an amount in excess of$100,000 and
subject to the overtime provisions of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act. These clauses shall
be inserted in addition to the clauses required by Item 3, above or 29 CFR 4.6. As used in this paragraph, the
terms laborers and mechanics include watchmen and guards.
(1) Overtime requirements. No Contractor or Subcontractor contracting for any part of the contract work
which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or permit any such
laborer or mechanic in any workweek in which he or she is employed on such work to work in excess of
forty hours in such workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a rate not less than
one and one-half times the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of forty hours in such workweek.
(2) Violation; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. In the event of any violation of the clause set
forth in paragraph (a)( I) of this section the Contractor and any Subcontractor responsible therefore shall be
liable for the unpaid wages. In addition, such Contractor and Subcontractor shall be liable to the United
States (in the case of work done under contract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District
or to such territory), for liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed with respect to
each individual laborer or mechanic, including watchmen and guards, employed in violation of the clause
set forth in paragraph (a)(1) of this section, in the sum of$10 for each calendar day on which such individual
was required or permitted to work in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of
the overtime wages required by the clause set forth in paragraph (a)(1) of this section.
(3) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages. The Owner shall upon the request of the EPA
Award Official or an authorized representative of the Department of Labor, withhold or cause to be
withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Contractor or Subcontractor
under any such contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime Contractor, or any other
federally-assisted contract subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, which is held by
the same prime Contractor, such sums as may be determined to be necessary to satisfy any liabilities of
such Contractor or Subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the clause set
forth in paragraph (a)(2) of this section.
(4) Subcontracts. The Contractor or Subcontractor shall insert in any subcontracts the clauses set forth in
paragraph (a)(1) through (4) of this section and also a clause requiring the Subcontractors to include these
clauses in any lower tier subcontracts. The prime Contractor shall be responsible for compliance by any
Subcontractor or lower tier Subcontractor with the clauses set forth in paragraphs (a)(l) through (4) of this
section.
(b) In addition to the clauses contained in Item 3, above, in any contract subject only to the Contract Work
Hours and Safety Standards Act and not to any of the other statutes cited in 29 CFR 5.1, the Owner shall
insert a clause requiring that the Contractor or Subcontractor shall maintain payrolls and basic payroll
records during the course of the work and shall preserve them for a period of three years from the
completion of the contract for all laborers and mechanics, including guards and watchmen, working on the
contract. Such records shall contain the name and address of each such employee, social security number,
correct classifications, hourly rates of wages paid, daily and weekly number of hours worked, deductions
made, and actual wages paid. Further, the Owner shall insert in any such contract a clause providing that
the records to be maintained under this paragraph shall be made available by the Contractor or
Subcontractor for inspection, copying, or transcription by authorized representatives of the EPA, TWDB,
and the Department of Labor, and the Contractor or Subcontractor will permit such representatives to
interview employees during working hours on the job.
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5. Compliance Verification

(a) The Owner shall periodically interview a sufficient number of employees entitled to DB prevailing
wages (covered employees) to verify that Contractors or Subcontractors are paying the appropriate
wage rates. As provided in 29 CFR 5.6(a)(6), all interviews must be conducted in confidence. The
Owner must use Standard Form 1445 (SF 1445) found in the forms section of TWDB guidance
document TWDB-0156 or equivalent documentation to memorialize the interviews. Copies ofthe SF
1445 are also available from EPA on request.
(b) The Owner shall establish and follow an interview schedule based on its assessment of the risks
of noncompliance with DB posed by Contractors or Subcontractors and the duration of the contract
or subcontract. Owners must conduct more frequent interviews if the initial interviews or other
information indicated that there is a risk that the Contractor or Subcontractor is not complying with
DB. Owners shall immediately conduct interviews in response to an alleged violation of the prevailing
wage requirements. All interviews shall be conducted in confidence."
(c) The Owner shall periodically conduct spot checks of a representative sample of weekly payroll
data to verify that Contractors or Subcontractors are paying the appropriate wage rates. The Owner
shall establish and follow a spot check schedule based on its assessment of the risks of noncompliance
with DB posed by Contractors or Subcontractors and the duration of the contract or subcontract. At a
minimum, if practicable the Owner should spot check payroll data within two weeks of each
Contractor or Subcontractor's submission of its initial payroll data and two weeks prior to the
completion date the contract or subcontract. Owners must conduct more frequent spot checks if the
initial spot check or other information indicates that there is a risk that the Contractor or Subcontractor
is not complying with DB. In addition, during the examinations the Owner shall verify evidence of
fringe benefit plans and payments there under by Contractors and Subcontractors who claim credit for
fringe benefit contributions.
(d) The Owner shall periodically review Contractors and Subcontractor's use of apprentices and
trainees to verify registration and certification with respect to apprenticeship and training programs
approved by either the U.S Department of Labor or a state, as appropriate, and that Contractors and
Subcontractors are not using disproportionate numbers of, laborers, trainees and apprentices. These
reviews shall be conducted in accordance with the schedules for spot checks and interviews described
in Item 5(b) and (c) above.
(e) Owners must immediately report potential violations of the DB prevailing w.age requirements to
the EPA Region 6 DB Coordinator, TWDB, and to the appropriate DOL Wage and Hour District
Office listed at http://www.dol.gov/whdlamerica2.htm.

11. Payments
(a) Progress Payments:
i.
The Contractor shall prepare their requisition for progress payment as of the last day
of the payment month and submit it, with the required number of copies, to the
Engineer for review. Except as provided in paragraph (iii) of this subsection, the
amount of the payment due to the Contractor shall b~ determined by adding to the
total value ofwork completed to date, the value of materials properly stored on the
site and deducting (1) five percent (5%) minimum of the total amount, as a retainage
and (2) the amount of all previous payments. The total value of work completed to
date shall be based on the actual or estimated quantities of work completed and on the
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unit prices contained in the agreement (or cost breakdown approved pursuant to
section 7.b relating to lump sum bids) and adjusted by approved change orders. The
value of materials properly stored on the site shall be based upon the estimated
quantities of such materials and the invoices prices.
Copies of all invoices shall be available for inspection by the Engineer.
ii.

The Contractor shall be responsible for the care and protection of all materials and
work upon which payments have been made until final acceptance of such work and
materials by the Owner. Such payments shall not constitute a waiver of the right of
the Owner to require the fulfillment of all terms of the contract and the delivery of all
improvements embraced in the contract complete and satisfactory to the Owner in all
details.

111.

This clause applies to contracts when the Owner is a District or Authority. The
retainage shall be ten (10%) percent minimum ofthe amount otherwise due until at
least fifty (50%) of the work has been completed. After the project is fifty (50%)
percent completed, and if the District or Authority's Board finds that satisfactory
progress is being made, then the District may authorize any of the remaining progress
payments to be made in full. The District is not obligated to pay interest earned on
the first 50% of work completed (Texas Water Code Sec. 49.276(d)).

iv.

The five (5%) percent retainage of the progress payments due to the Contractor may
not be reduced until the building of the project is substantially complete and a
reduction in the retainage has been authorized by the TWDB.

(b) Withholding Payments. The Owner may withhold from any payment otherwise due to
the Contractor so much as may be necessary to protect the Owner and if so elects may
also withhold any amounts due from the Contractor to any Subcontractors or material
dealers for work performed or material furnished by them. The foregoing provisions
shall be construed solely for the benefit of the Owner and will not require the Owner to
determine or adjust any claims or disputes between the Contractor and his Subcontractors
or material dealers, or to withhold any monies for their protection unless the Owner
elects to do so.
The failure or refusal of the Owner to withhold any monies from the Contractor shall in
no way impair the obligations of any surety or sureties under any bond or bonds
furnished under this contract.
(c) Payments Subject to Submission of Certificates. Each payment to the Contractor by the
Owner shall be made subject to submission by the Contractor of all written certifications
required of him and his Subcontractors by general and special conditions pertaining to
this contract.
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(d) Final Payment.
1.

Upon satisfactory completion of the work performed under this contract,
as a condition before final payment under this contract or as a termination settlement
under this contract the Contractor shall execute and deliver to the Owner a release of
all claims against the Owner arising under, or by virtue of, this contract, except
claims which are specifically exempted by the Contractor to be set forth therein.
Unless otherwise provided in this contract, by State law or otherwise expressly
agreed to by the parties to this contract, final payment under this contract or
settlement upon termination of this contract shall not constitute a waiver of the
Owner's claims against the Contractor or his sureties under this contract or applicable
performance and payment bonds.

ii.

After final inspection and acceptance by the Owner of all work under the contract, the
Contractor shall prepare their requisition for final payment which shall be based upon
the carefully measured or computed quantity of each item of work at the applicable
unit prices stipulated in the Agreement or cost breakdown (iflump sum), as adjusted
by approved change orders. The total amount of the final payment due the Contractor
under this contract shall be the amount computed as described above less all previous
payments.

111.

The retainage and its interest earnings, if any, shall not be paid to the Contractor until
the TWDB has authorized a reduction in, or release of, retainage on the contract
work.

1v.

Withholding of any amount due to the Owner, under general and/or special
conditions regarding "Liquidated Damages," shall be deducted from the final
payment due the Contractor.

12. Equal employment opportunity and affirmative action
This provision applies to Clelill Water State Revolving Fund Program and
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund projects where the contract agreement is
for more than $10,000.

During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees as follows:
(1) The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for
employment because of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual
orientation, gender identity, national origin, age (40 or older), disability, or genetic
information. The Contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants
are employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without regard
to their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national
origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for
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training, including apprenticeship.

The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and
applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the contracting officer
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.
(2) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advancements for employees placed by
or on behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or national origin.
(3) The Contractor will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because such employee or applicant has
inquired about, discussed, or disclosed the compensation of the employee or
applicant or another employee or applicant. This provision shall not apply to
instances in which an employee who has access to the compensation information
of other employees or applicants as a part of such employee's essential job
functions discloses the compensation of such other employees or applicants to
individuals who do not otherwise have access to such information, unless such
disclosure is in response to a formal complaint or charge, in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted
by the employer, or is consistent with the Contractor's legal duty to furnish
information.
(4) The Contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which
the Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding,
a notice, to be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising the labor union or
workers' representative of the Contractor's commitments under Section 202 of
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, and shall post copies of the notice
in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.
(5) The Contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. 11246 of Sept.
24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.
(6) The Contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order No.
11246 of September 24, 1965, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary
, of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, and accounts
by the contracting agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to
ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.
(7) In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses
of this contract or with any of such rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may
be cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the Contractor may
be declared ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance with
procedures authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of Sept. 24, 1965, and such
other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive
Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or order of the
Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by law.
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(8) The Contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (8) in every
subcontract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders of
the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order No.
11246 of September 24, 1965, so that such provisions will be binding upon each
Subcontractor or vendor. The Contractor will take such action with respect to any
subcontract or purchase order as may be directed by the Secretary of Labor as a
means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for noncompliance:
Provided, however, that in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is
threatened with, litigation with a Subcontractor or vendor as a result of such
direction, the Contractor may request the United States to enter into such litigation
to protect the interests of the United States.
Whenever the Contractor, or any Subcontractor at any tier, subcontracts a portion of
the work involving any construction trade, it shall physically include in each
subcontract in excess of $10,000 the provisions of these specifications and the notice
which contains the applicable goals set for minority and female participation and
which is set forth in the solicitations from which this contract resulted.

13. Debarment and Suspension
This provision applies only to Clean Water State Revolving Fund Equivalency Program
projects and Drinking Water State Revolving Fund projects. This contract is subject to
the Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 32 concerning Debarment and Suspension.
The Contractor will comply with the assurances provided with the bid that led to this
contract.
Instructions for Certification
(a) By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective lower tier participant is
providing the certification set out below.
(b) The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which
reliance was placed when this transaction was entered into. If it is later
determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rendered an
erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal
Government the department or agency with which this transaction originated may
pursue available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.
(c) The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice to the
person to whom this proposal is submitted if at any time the prospective lower tier
participant learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted or had become
erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.
(d) The terms covered transaction, debarred, suspended, ineligible, lower tier covered
transaction, participant, person, primary covered transaction, principal, proposal, and
voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have the meaning set out in the
Definitions and Coverage sections of rules implementing Executive Order 12549.
You may contact the person to which this proposal is submitted for assistance in
obtaining a copy of those regulations.
(e) The prospective lower tier participant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should
the proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any
lower tier covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under 48
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CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily
excluded from participation in this covered transaction,
unless authorized by the department or agency with which this transaction originated.
(t) The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal
that it will include this clause titled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension,
Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transaction," without
modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower
tier covered transactions.
(g) A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a
prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction that it is not proposed for
debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions, unless it knows that the certification is
erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency by which it
determines the eligibility of its principals. Each participant may, but is not required
to, check the List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs.
(h) Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a
system of records in order to render in good faith the certification required by this
clause. The knowledge and information of a participant is not required to exceed
that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business
dealings.
(i) Except for transactions authorized under paragraph (e) of these instructions, if a
participant in a covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered
transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR part 9, subpart
9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this
transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the
department or agency with which this transaction originated may pursue available
remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.

Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion-Lower
Tier Covered Transactions.
(1) The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this proposal, that
neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for
debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this
transaction by any Federal department or agency.
(2) Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the
statements in this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an
explanation to this proposal.

14. Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
The Texas Water Development Board's (TWDB) Clean Water and Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund programs receive federal funds from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). As a condition of federal grant awards, EPA regulations
require that loan recipients make a "good faith effort" to award a fair share of work to
DBE's who are Minority Business Enterprises (MBE's), and Women-owned Business
Enterprises (WBE's) whenever procuring construction, supplies, services and
equipment.
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The current fair share goals for the State of Texas are as follows :
Category
Construction
Equipment
Services
Supplies

MBE
19.44%
16.28%
20.41%
25.34%

WBE
9.17%
11.45%
13.66%
8.82%

After loan commitment, but prior to closing, Owners (Applicants) must provide forms
TWDB-0216 and TWDB-0373. The project's Prime Engineer, Financial Advisor, and
Bond Counsel must complete a TWDB-0217 form and indicate if any subcontracting
opportunities will be available or if the Contractor will be self-performing the contract.
Regardless of the procurement's outcome, all entities must submit a TWDB-0373 and list
the Contractors selected by the Owner for the project. Failure to include a Contractor and
contract amount will result in denial of payment until the proper documentation has been
reviewed and approved.
For each construction contract, Owners are required to submit a TWDB-0216 and TWDB0373 for the procurement of the project's Prime Contractor. If the Prime Contractor is
utilizing Subcontractors for the project, then additional TWDB-0216 and TWDB-0373
forms will be required for submittal prior to request for payment.
The following forms are required for each contract:
Prime Contractor
Submit Form To
Form
TWDB
TWDB-0216
Required
Required
TWDB
TWDB-0217
Required
TWDB
TWDB-0373
(a) The Contractor shall, if awarding sub-agreements, to the extent appropriate for the
goals listed in the instructions to bidders make a good faith effort to award a fair share
of work to DBE's who are Minority Business Enterprises (MBE's) and Women-owned
Business Enterprises (WBE's) as sources of supplies, construction, equipment and
services by taking the following steps:
1.
Ensure DBEs are made aware of contracting opportunities by including qualified
small, minority, and women's businesses on solicitation lists;
11.
Assuring that small, minority, and women's businesses are solicited whenever they
are potential sources;
111.
Dividing total requirements, when economically feasible, into small tasks or
quantities to permit maximum participation of small, minority, and women's
businesses;
1v.
Establishing delivery schedules, where the requirements of the work permit, which
will encourage participation by small, minority, and women's businesses; and
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v.

Using the services and assistance of the Small Business Administration, Minority
Business Development Agency of the U.S. Department of Commerce, and Texas
Marketplace, as appropriate.

15. Archeological Discoveries and Cultural Resources
No activity which may affect properties listed or properties eligible for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places or eligible for designation as a State Archeological
Landmark is authorized until the Owner has complied with the provisions of the National
Historic Preservation Act and the Antiquities Code of Texas.
The Owner has previously coordinated with the appropriate agencies and impacts to
known cultural or archeological deposits have been avoided or mitigated. However, the
Contractor may encounter unanticipated cultural or archeological deposits during
construction.
If archeological sites or historic structures which may qualify for designation as a State
Archeological Landmark according to the criteria in 13 T AC Chapter 26, or that may be
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places in accordance with 36 CFR
Part 800, are discovered after construction operations are begun, the Contractor shall
immediately cease operations in that particular area and notify the Owner, the TWDB,
and the Texas Historical Commission, 1511 N. Colorado St., P.O. Box 12276, Capitol
Station, Austin, Texas 78711-2276. The Contractor shall take reasonable steps to protect
and preserve the discoveries until they have been inspected by the Owner's representative
and the TWDB. The Owner will promptly coordinate with the State Historic
Preservation Officer and any other appropriate agencies to obtain any necessary
approvals or permits to enable the work to continue. The Contractor shall not resume
work in the discovery until authorized to do so by the Owner.

16. Endangered Species
No activity is authorized that is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a
threatened or endangered species as listed or proposed for listing under the Federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA), and/or the State of Texas Parks and Wildlife Code on
Endangered Species, or to destroy or adversely modify the habitat of such species.
If a threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction, the Contractor
shall immediately cease work in the area of the encounter and notify the Owner, who will
immediately implement actions in accordance with the ESA and applicable State statutes.
These actions shall include reporting the encounter to the TWDB, the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, obtaining any necessary
approvals or permits to enable the work to continue, or implement other mitigation
actions. The Contractor shall not resume construction in the area of the encounter until
authorized to do so by the Owner.

17. Hazardous Materials
Materials utilized in the project shall be free of any hazardous materials, except as may
be specifically provided for in the specifications.
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If the Contractor encounters existing material on sites owned or controlled by the Owner
or in material sources that are suspected by visual observation or smell to contain
hazardous materials, the Contractor shall immediately notify the Engineer and the
Owner.
The Owner will be responsible for the testing and removal or disposal of hazardous
materials on sites owned or controlled by the Owner. The Owner may suspend the
work, wholly or in part during the testing, removal or disposal of hazardous materials
on sites owned or controlled by the Owner.

18. Project Signage
The Owner must implement one of the signage options below as described in TWDB
Guidance TWDB-1109:
•
Online signage placed on community website or social media outlet;
•
Press release;
•
Posters or wall signage in a public building or location;
•
Newspaper or periodical advertisement for project construction, groundbreaking
ceremony, or operation of the new or improved facility; or
•
Standard on-site signage erected in a prominent location at the construction project
site or along a major thoroughfare within the community as directed by the Owner.
If a recipient decides on a public or media event to publicize the accomplishment of
significant events related to construction of the project, the U.S Environmental Protection
Administration, Region 6, must be provided with at least a ten working day notice of the
event and provided the opportunity to attend and participate. Please contact Associate
Director Claudia Hosch, who can be reached at (214) 665-6464 or
Hoscb.Clauclia@epa.gov.

19. Changes
*Provisions identified with an asterisk below are consistent with Local Government Code
271.060. Counties and Municipalities may modify the identified provisions, when
applicable, to conform to Local Government Code 262.031 (Counties) or 252.048
(Municipalities).
(a) The Owner may at any time, without notice to any surety, by written order designated or
indicated to be a change order, make changes in the work within the general scope of the
contract, including but not limited to changes:
1. In the specifications (including drawings and designs);
ii. In the time, method or manner of performance ofthe work;
111. To decrease or increase the quantity of work to be performed or materials,
equipment or supplies to be furnished;
(b) *The total price of a contract may not be increased by a change order unless provision
has been made for the payment of the added cost by the appropriation of current funds or
bond funds for that purpose, by the authorization of the issuance of certificates, or by a
combination of those procedures.
(c) *A contract with an original contract price of $1 million or more may not be increased by
more than 25 percent. If a change order for a contract with an original contract price of
less than $1 million increases the contract amount to $1 million or more, subsequent
change orders may not increase the revised contract amount by more than 25 percent.
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(d) *A governing body may grant authority to an official or employee responsible for
purchasing or for administering a contract to approve a change order that involves an
increase or decrease of $50,000 or less.
(e) Changes that involve an increase in price will be supported by documentation of the cost
components. For projects funded through the EDAP program, or with grant proceeds,
TWDB staff may request this information to be provided in a format equivalent to the
Cost and Pricing Information form (No. WRD-277).
(f) Any change orders involving a change in the project requiring a relocation of project
components, sizing, or process may require additional environmental approval. A map
and description of the proposed changes should be sent to the TWDB Environmental
Reviewer for coordination and approval as soon as possible to avoid any delay.

20. Operation and Maintenance Manuals and Training
(a) The Contractor shall obtain installation, operation, and maintenance manuals from
manufacturers and suppliers for equipment furnished under the contract. The
Contractor shall submit three copies of each complete manual to the Engineer within 90
days after approval of shop drawings, product data, and samples, and not later than the
date of shipment of each item of equipment to the project site or storage location.
(b) The Owner shall require the Engineer to promptly review each manual submitted,
noting necessary corrections and revisions. If the Engineer rejects the manual, the
Contractor shall correct and resubmit the manual until it is acceptable to the Engineer as
being in conformance with the design concept of the project and for compliance
with information given in the Contract Documents. Owner may assess the Contractor
a charge for reviews of the same items in excess of three (3) times. Such procedure
shall not be considered cause for delay.
(c) Acceptance of manuals by Engineer does not relieve the Contractor of any requirements
of terms of Contract.
(d) The Contractor shall provide the services of trained, qualified technicians to check
final equipment installation, to assist as required in placing same in operation, and to
instruct operating personnel in the proper manner of performing routine operation and
maintenance of the equipment.
(e) Operations and maintenance manuals specified hereinafter are in addition to any
operation, maintenance, or installation instructions required by the Contractor to install,
test, and start-up the equipment. Each manual is to be bound in a folder and labeled to
identify the contents and project to which it applies. The manual shall contain the
following applicable items:
i.
A listing of the manufacturer's identification, including order number,
model, serial number, and location of parts and service centers.
ii.
A list of recommended stock of parts, including part number and quantity.
111.
Complete replacement parts list.
tv.
Performance data and rating tables.
v.
Specific instructions for installation, operation, adjustment, and maintenance.
v1.
Exploded view drawings for major equipment items.
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vii.
vm.

Lubrication requirements .
Complete equipment wiring diagrams and control schematics with terminal
identification.

21. As-Built Dimensions and Drawings
(a) Contractor shall make appropriate daily measurements of facilities constructed and
keep accurate records of location (horizontal and vertical) of all facilities.
(b) Upon completion of each facility, the Contractor shall furnish the Owner with one set of
direct prints, marked with red pencil, to show as-built dimensions and locations of all
work constructed. As a minimum, the final drawings shall include the following:
i.
n.
111.
iv.
v.

Horizontal and vertical locations of work.
Changes in equipment and dimensions due to substitutions.
"Nameplate" data on all installed equipment.
Deletions, additions, and changes to scope of work.
Any other changes made.

22. Close-Out Procedures
To close-out the contract and release final retainage, the following steps must be
completed:
(a) TWDB Staff must conduct a construction contract final inspection (CCFI);
(b) The following submittals must be received, reviewed, and accepted by the TWDB:
1.
The final change order, adjustment of quantities, or a statement that all change
orders have previously been submitted and there will be no more change orders;
u.
The final pay request from the Contractor;
111.
An affidavit by the Contractor that all bills have been paid;
1v.
Certification by the consulting Engineer that the work has been completed and
was constructed in accordance with the approved plans and specifications and
sound engineering principals and construction practices;
v.
Acceptance of the project by the Owner in the form of a written resolution or
other formal action;
v1.
Notification of the beginning date of the warranty period for the contract; and
vii.
Confirmation that the Owner has received the as-built drawings from the
Contractor.
(c) TWDB will issue a Certificate of Approval allowing the release of retainage.

23. Additional Forms and Information
The following forms and guidance documents, mentioned throughout this Guidance, are
available on the TWDB site at: http://www.twdb.texas.gov/financiallinstructions/index.asp

Forms:
Contractor's Act of Assurance (ED-103)
Contractor's Resolution on Authorized Representative (ED-104)
Debarment I Suspension Certification (SRF-404)
Bidder's Certifications- EEO (WRD- 255)
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DBE Affirmative Steps solicitation Report (TWDB 0216)
DBE Prime Contractor Affirmative Steps Certification & Goals (TWDB 0217)
DBE Loan/Grant Participation Summary (TWDB 0373)
Monthly American Iron and Steel Certificate (TWDB-1106-A)
American Iron and Steel (AIS) De Minimis Log (TWDB-1106-B)
Monthly Davis Bacon Wage Rate Certificate of Compliance Submittal by Owner (SubRecipient) (D B-0 154)

Guidance Documents:
TWDB-021 0 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Guidance
Requirements for American Iron and Steel (AIS) Guidance (TWDB-1106)
Guidance on Davis-Bacon Wage Rate Requirements for State Revolving Fund Projects
(DB-0156)
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Development Board

American Iron and Steel (AIS)
Guidance for
Clean Water & Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund Projects

This document is not a eomprehens ive representation of the federal reqpirements. For complete details of
t~e federal requ irements vis1t: bttps://www.epa.gov/cwsrf/state-revo lv•ng-fund-american-iron-and-steela•s-req Ulrement
In af!y instance when there !TI.ay be a discrepancy between this guiqance and the actual federal
reqUirements, program participants must adhere to the federal requirements.
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Overview
It is the intent of the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) to ensure that applicants, consultants
and contractors are provided with procedures and recommendations for implementation of the
American Iron and Steel (AIS) provisions for the Clean and Drinking Water State Revolving Funds.
These provisions are currently contained in Section 608 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33
U.S.C. § 1388) for the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) program and in federal laws,
including the federal appropriation acts and Section 1452(a)(4) ofthe Safe Drinking Water Act (42
U.S.C. §300j-12(a)(4)), as applicable, for the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF)
program.
The AIS provisions require CWSRF and DWSRF assistance recipients to use iron and steel products
that are produced in the United States for projects for the construction, alteration, maintenance, or
repair of a public water system or treatment works. For the CWSRF program, the AIS
requirements apply only to the construction, alteration, maintenance, or repair of treatment
works 1 projects. For the DWSRF program, the AIS requirements apply to all public water
system projects. Based on the statutory provisions, the effective date depends on the date the TWDB
loan was closed and varies by program.

Effective Dates
CWSRF·
If the loan closes on or after October 1, 2014 :
(a) If the Plans and Specifications for the project were approved by
TWDB prior to June 10,2014
(b) If the Plans and Specifications for the project were approved by
TWDB on or after June 10,2014

Exempt from AIS
AIS applies

DWSRF :
The American Iron and Steel provisions generally apply to any financial assistance closed on or
after January 17,2014. There may be statutory exceptions to the AIS requirements based on the
date of approval of plans and specifications by a state agency. The entity should contact the
project's Team Manager or Project Manager if there are questions regarding AIS exceptions.
CWSRF and DWSRF
Planning, Acquisition, and Design funded separately from the Construction Phase :
If the original loan for the planning and/or design of a project closed prior to January 17, 2014, then
the AIS provision would not apply to the construction phase of the same project.

1.

"Treatments works" is defined in 33 U.S. Code§ 1292 (2).
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United States CU.S.) Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Guidance
EPA has provided guidance through the following resources:
I.
2.
3.
4.

American Iron and Steel Requirement Guidance (March 20, 2014) (Attachment 1)
Questions and Answers Part I: Valves and Hydrants (May 30, 20 14) (Attachment 2)
Questions and Answers Part 2: Products, Projects and Process (September 10, 20 14) (Attachment 3)
Questions and Answers Part 3: Plans and specifications dates, Refinancing and Coatings
(March 16, 20 15) (Attachment 4)
5. EPA's American Iron and Steel webpage- https ://www.epa.gov/cwsrf/ tate-revo lving-ft"mdamerican~imn-and - teel-ais-req uirement
Please contact TWDB with any questions regarding applicability of AIS requirements .

Covered Iron and Steel Products
If the project receiving CWSRF or DWSRF funds must comply with the AIS requirements, then all
covered iron and steel products must be made in the United States, no matter whether the CWSRF or DWSRF
was the source of funds used to purchase a particular covered iron and steel product. The entity may not use
funds from non-State Revolving Fund sources, including the entity's own funds, to pay for a non-compliant
iron or steel product used in the project.
AIS requirements apply to the following products made primarily of iron or steel, permanently
incorporated into the public water system or treatment works:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lined or unlined pipes or fittings;
Manhole Covers;
Municipal Castings;
Hydrants;
Tanks;
Flanges;
Pip~ clamps and restraints;
Valves;
Structural steel;
Reinforced precast concrete; and
Construction materials .

Mechanical and electrical components, equipment, and systems are not considered iron and steel
products, and are exempt from AIS requirements. Mechanical equipment is typically that which has
motorized parts and/or is powered by a motor. Electrical equipment is t)'pically any machine powered
by electricity and includes components that are part of the electrical distribution system.
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Waivers
A IS provisions permit EPA to issue waivers for a case or category of cases where EPA finds ( 1) that
applying these requirements would be inconsistent with the public interest; (2) iron and steel products
are not produced in the United States in sufficient and reasonably available quantities and of a
satisfactory quality; or (3) inclusion of iron and steel products produced in the United States will
increase the cost of the overall project by more than 25 percent.
EPA has granted nationwide waivers, which are attached hereto as Attachment 5:
1. De Minimis waiver pursuant to Section 436 of P.L. 113-76, Consolidated Appropriations Act
(CAA) (April 15, 2014). The De Minimis waiver permits the use of products when they occur in de
minimis incidental components to the project. Funds used for de minimis incidental components
cumulatively may not exceed 5% of the total cost of the materials used in and incorporated into the
project; the cost of an individual item may not exceed 1% of the total cost of materials used in and
incorporated into the project.
2. Nationwide Plans and Specs waiver pursuant to Section 436 of P.L. 113-76, Consolidated
Appropriations Act (CAA) (April 15, 2014)
3. Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts used in Pipe Couplings,
Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (February 18, 2015)
4. National Product Waiver for Pig Iron and Direct Reduced Iron (February 18, 2015)
5. National Product Waiver for Minor Components in Iron and Steel Products (with Cost Ceiling)
(October 27, 20 15)
6. One-Year Extension ofthe Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts
Used in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (February 22, 20 16)
7. One-year Extension of the Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts
Used in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (January 18, 20 17)
8. Final Extension of the Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts Used
in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (August 24, 20 18)
EPA's American Iron and Steel webpage includes any waivers issuedhttps://www.epa.gov/cwsrf/state-revolving-fund-american-iron-and-steel-ais-reguirement

Waiver Process
EPA has implemented a waiver application process to allow the State, on behalf of the applicant, to
apply for waivers of the AIS requirement directly to EPA Headquarters. Only waiver requests received
from the State will be considered. A waiver application may be submitted at any time during the
project, however until a waiver is granted by EPA, the AIS requirement stands.
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In order to apply for a project waiver, the assistance recipient should email the request in the form of a
Word document (.doc) to the TWDB project engineer. Proper and sufficient documentation must be
provided by the assistance recipient.
After receiving an application for waiver of the AIS requirements, EPA Headquarters will publish the
request on its website for 15 days and receive informal comment. EPA Headquarters will then
determine whether the application properly and adequately documents and justifies the statutory basis
cited for the waiver- that it is quantitatively and qualitatively sufficient- and to determine whether or
not to grant the waiver.
EPA will notify TWDB that a waiver request has been approved or denied as soon as such a decision
has been made. Approved waivers will be posted on the EPA website. The applicant should keep a
copy of the signed waiver in their AIS Certification File.

Compliance
In order to ensure compliance with the AIS requirement, specific AIS contract language must be
included in each contract, including the construction material purchase agreements. The applicant
should be aware that AIS requirements will apply to the project through the TWDB commitment
resolution.
It is the applicant's responsibility to assure that all construction and purchase contracts are executed in
compliance with AIS, and a record of all forms and certifications necessary to demonstrating
compliance with AIS is maintained. To demonstrate compliance with AIS requirements either the final
manufacturer that delivers the iron or steel product to the worksite, vendor, or contractor, may provide a
certification asserting that all manufacturing processes occurred in the United States, or the applicant
may use step certification process, similar to the Federal Highway Administration. The applicant is also
responsible for monitoring De Minimis Logs to ensure all iron and steel products listed on the log meet
the requirements of the EPA's De Minims waiver.
TWDB relies on self-certification by the applicant to document compliance with AIS, and requires the
applicant to submit a Monthly American Iron and Steel Certificate of Compliance Submittal with each
outlay report covering requests for funds associated within construction contracts. Failure to submit
the Monthly American Iron and Steel Certificate of Compliance could delay the r7lease of funds.

TWDB Compliance Procedures
In order to be in compliance and satisfy TWDB's requirements for implementation of AIS
requirements, entities will need to do the following:
I. The applicant shall prepare and submit any waiver request to the TWDB project engineer.
TWDB will forward all requests to EPA. Any waiver to the AIS requirements must be issued
by the EPA. A checklist detailing the types of information required for a waiver to be
processed, and EPA' s waiver determination checklist is attached as Attachment 6.
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2. Applicants shall include the following language in the advertisement for bids for all
applicable construction contracts funded by the TWDB's DWSRF or CWSRF:

For CWSRF, include- Any contract(s) awarded under this Invitation for Bids is/are subject
to the American Iron and Steel (AIS) requirements ofSection 608 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 US. C. § 1388). "
For DWSRF, include- "Any contract(s) awarded under this Invitation for Bids is/are
subject to the American Iron and Steel (AIS) requirements offederal law, includingfederal
appropriation acts and Section 1452(a)(4) of the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 USC. §300j12(a)(4)), as applicable. "
3. Applicants shall include the AIS requirements in all applicable construction contracts, which are
attached as Attachment 7.
4. Applicants shall include the following language on the General Notes Plan Sheet(s).

For CWSRF, include - "This project is subject to the American Iron and Steel (AIS) requirements
of Section 608 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC. §1388). All iron and steel
products for construction, alteration, maintenance, or repairs incorporated in these plans must
be produced in the United States"
For DWSRF, include- "This project is subject to the American Iron and Steel (AIS)
requirements offederal law, includingfederal appropriation acts and Section 1452(a)(4) ofthe
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 USC. §300j-12(a)(4)), as applicable. All iron and steel products
for construction, alteration, maintenance, or repairs incorporated in these plans must be
produced in the United States"
5. The applicant and prime construction contractor must obtain certifications from the final
manufacturer that delivers the iron and steel product to the worksite, vendor, or contractor
asserting that all manufacturing processes occurred in the United States (Version I of the
sample letter on page 26). For products not delivered to the project site, the applicant and
prime contractor must obtain the Final Manufacturer's certification from the supplier (Version
2 of the sample letter on page 27). The supplier must certify that the projects being provided to
the contractor for the project are AIS compliant and the contractor and applicant must retain
copies of the supplier's certification. Note: EPA has determined that a comparable
manufacturer's certification letter that makes reference to the USDA Rural Utilities Service
Water and Environmental Programs' American Iron & Steel requirements instead of EPA's
AIS requirements would be acceptable.
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6. The prime construction contractor and applicant are responsible for inspecting iron and steel products
for any readily visible identification labels indicating the country of origin.
7. The prime construction contractor and applicant will be required to maintain a file that
contains the certifications from the final manufacturers, any approved waivers, and the De
Minimis log. This file must be available for review by TWDB representatives. Sample
Certification letters, step certification log, and De Minimis Log are included in
Attachment 8.
8. The applicant must submit a Monthly American Iron and Steel Certificate of Compliance
Submittal with each outlay report requesting funds associated with construction contracts (i.e .,
covering eonstruct ion-related invoices), attached as Attachment 9.
9. The applicant will provide a final certification, after the completion of the construction contract
and prior to issuance of a Certificate of Approval by the TWDB, stating the project was
completed in compliance with the AIS requirements, Attachment 10.

Recommendations and Best Management Practices
The following recommendations are not required but should be considered by the applicant in
implementation of the AIS requirements:
I. AIS requirements should be addressed in the engineering feasibility study to determine
availability of AIS products, and determine if any requests for waivers need to be initiated.
2. While a waiver application may be submitted at any time during the project, the applicant
should consider EPA's review schedule (15-day comment period plus review time) when
scheduling projects. It is not recommended to request a waiver after the advertisement for bids
or start of construction unless absolutely necessary.
3. Develop procedures for maintaining a record of AIS documentation.
4. Distinguish separate bid items that must comply with AIS requirements on the Bid Form .
5. Consideration of AIS compliance documentation when developing the contractor submittal
procedures for shop drawings, material lists, and manufacturer certifications, etc.
6.

Discuss AIS requirements during pre-bid conference and pre-construction meetings, to address
contractor's responsibilities, and availability of iron and steel products needed to complete the
project.
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Attachment 1 - American Iron and Steel Requirement Guidance (March 20, 2014)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)
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Attachment 2- Questions and Answers Part 1: Valves and Hydrants (May 30,2014,
updated October 27, 2015)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)

M~30,2014

Americiln Iron & Steel (AJS! ReQuireme~~t of-the Consolidated Appropriatiom Act of 2.014 (Public law
I I a- Zfil OM Pan I ; Valve$ and Hydrtnt:;
Ql.; Does the 1\IS requirement of the Consolidated Appropriations Ac:t of 20_14 requin! minor,
m isce-UiJI~t!ous components within a COVI!f1!d valve or hydrant, such .as nuts, bolts and washers, tD be
m~inthi!U.S. ?

Al: The definition of "iron and steel PfodUCU" !hat must either be domestically produced or subject to
il waiver in onk>rto comply with the AIS requirement oflfte ConsolicUted Appropriations Act of 2014

Question 1 .hM been .sufMIRCied by
Nationol Hinor
Ce.rrlpOINIItl Waiwr;ligned on October 27. 2015. This Wli

c.n be

1

found here: bttH(/!m!r.recp;~lS19/clogurMnls/mlnoc cmtppnprb mrlm; Mtm1 19 V 1S Stll.ptll
l'fOOUCts"' ln3t'musrenne oe-maoe oomeraca11y; ormnerw.se musn:omJM9Wmf11li!'"A

requ~reme

The minor components represent a wry small perCI!fltaCe of the iron and ~ in the hydrants and
V<ilve.s that are defined as "iron and st2el products. • These minor components, whiCh £PA has INmed
tt1rough our researdl are currently difficult to fllld domestically in sufficient quantity, su.ch as minor
nuts, belts, ilnd Wilftrs, iln! not l'li!!CIU~to be oflt.S. origin.

<U: Do !tie ac:tuators/cnntrol systems atCIChed to valves have tD mmply witfllfle AIS requirement, or
just !he Villve 1ts.elf?
A2: The AIS requirement of the Consoftdirted Appropr!;rtions Art of 2014 includes valves in its definition
of "iron and steel products" that f1!cip4ents· must make certain are either domestically made or subject

to a waiver ill Ofdel' to comply with the AIS requirem~~nL Actuators and COfltrol systems are not
inCluded in the definition. Only !tie valve itsetfis required to be either dQmestially produced or subject
to a waivl!<l' in order to be rompliant w ith the AIS requin!menL Absent a W'aM!r, EPA considers Vlllves
and hydrants to be domestically produced if the siplificant iron ilnd steel a.mponents of a covered
wive or hydrant- the body, bonnet, shoe, stern, and wedge/rli..c/r;rte/bi!JI- if mil de of iron or Slleel, is
JM'oduced in lfle U.S. See Cll iiibolle for a discussion about minor components. The valves ~~nd ilc:tuators,
while otter> purchased and sttipped t Ogl!t her, are two unique products !hat an! manufa~ s~rately
and typically attached tDgether during the final step of lfle process. Valves are induded in the definition
of"iron ilfld steel products" in the AIS requiremenL Ac!uato~. whether IT!anual, electric, hydraulic or
pneumatic, are not .fisted as 11n •rron and steel product" under the AJS requirement of the Cortsolidilted
Appropriations Act of 2014, nor aruhey amsidered construction materials. Therefore, they do not
need to be domestically produced In the U.S. in order to comply with the requirement .

1ot2
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Attachment 3- Questions and Answers Part 2: Products, Projects and Process
(September 10, 2014)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)

Se~ber

10, 2014

Arnel'ican Iron a Steel (ASS) Requi~enent of the Consolidated Applopmtions Act af 2014.
(Public U. 113-16}
Q&APart2

PftQDUCT QUESTIONS

1. Q: Do all bstenets q.alify (or d@ minimis exemption?
A:.

No. There is no broad exemption for -fute,_s from the American Iron and Stee l (AIS}

requirements. Sl!;llifiomt fasti!Jlers used in SRF projects are not -"llbject to dle de minimis waiver
for projects and must comply with lh~ AIS requirements. Si~:J>ifiCilllt fasteners include f.lsteners
pr-oduced to induS17y standMds (e .g., ASTM mndards) and/or project specifications, $peCi;JI
onte-red 1M' those of hich value. When bulle purchase of unkna•lm-oriGin fasteners dlat: are of
lilcidl!ntaluse ;md smilll Villue iilf'l! used on a PJOlect, they may fall under the national de mW!imis
waiver for projects. The list of potential items arutd be varied, such as big-boxftrardw-anKtOI'e-

variety SC'ews, nais, and staples. 'T'he key dlaraaerislia of the items 1t!at may qualify for the d@
minimis waiver would be items dlat are incidemal to d1e project purpose (s:uch as ~II Scrt!WS}
and not slglificant in Villt.a" or purpose (s:uch as CDfllmon nails or brads). See the followmg:
kttp://water.epa.govlp:ants fundint;Jupload/ 01!mlnimu-Wai'vl!"r-04-15-14.pdf.
EPA also clarifies d1i1t minor components of two listed product5 - valves and hydrants - mirf not
need to meet the AIS requirements itthe minor romponents compromise a very small quantity
of m.,or, low-cost ~rs that are of unknown Dfi!lin- See EPA's questions and a.nsw~rs on the
subject ill: the OO.Iowi'1g: http·l/watgr CPS epy/ enm:; fu nd'mgluplpad{A!S:QancfA-Part.. t -Yalye;r
and- !ttdra rrts· fina l.pdf.

A:. Yes. Pre-stressed COf!crele cylinder pipe {PCCP) ar other sim ilar Wf!O"~te cyrrnde-r pipes would
be comparable to ~5t concre!P whidl ls spedfitally r&sted ., the Cof150iidat:ed Appropr-iations
Aa af2D14 as a product subject to the AIS requin!ment.

3. Q: If the iron Of' steel is~ from rec;yded metills will the vendor/supplier twve to prvvide a
cel1ifiQtion document cenifYinc that the

r~led

metills are domestically procluoed?

A:. No. Recycled 501lf<:e materials used In the Pfoduction of iron and steel products do not have "tO
come from the U.S. Iron Of' steel SO"iip, for ill5tilm:e, iln! considered riiW materi;Ks that may oome
from anvwhere. While certification iS not required for the , _ millerial, EPA does remmmend
d1at additionill final pr-oce.ssinc of iron and steel be certified to haw OCDJrred., the U.S.
4. Q! Do anks used for filtr.rti(JIO systems, if deliver_ed to the ~on site .sepaRtely and then
filled with filb'ation IIM!dQ oruite. lvve tD be do~ly pr-ocl,ueed?
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Attachment 4 - Questions and Answers Part 3: Plans and specifications dates,
Refinancing and Coatings
(March 16, 20 15)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)

American Iron • Steel Requirernen.l for the ca-n Water and Drinkinc Water State RevoMnc FIA'Ids

QL\Part3

for CWSRF and OWSRF; On .kll1UIIry JJ, 2014, Public Low W - 76, the " Consolidated Appropriations Act;

201.4, • was enacred and indudeclan Amerkrm Iron and Steel requirement for the Clean Water and Drinking
Warer Swte Revolving Fund programs through r.f!e end offisaJI year 2014. Sl~ then, rhe A1S requirement
hos cootin~d for borh programs, but through different statvres, wirh a~ changes CIS de.scribed in rhe
quesrian.s and ons._n provided below.
For CWSRf: On .IUM ~0, 201A, the Watw Resources Reform and Development Act amended Ute ae1111
Water Aa: ta include permanent requirementsfor the use afAJS products in CWSRF assistana ogretm<~ents.
Section 608 of rhe CWA now contains requirements for ..,IS thor repeat those of the Consolidated
Appropriqtjons Act, 201.4. All CWSRFanistwrce-oqreemenrs must comply wirh Sea/on 608 of the CWA for
implementatkm of the permaRent AIS requinment.

For DWSRF: On Or~mber 16, 20:14, the President signed Pubfic Law 1L3--235, the "ConsoNdoted and
Further Continuing Appropriations Act, 2015, • which provides fiscal year 2015 fuN-year appropriations
through September 30, 2fJ15. Thi.s-law mntlnues the ff!quirement for rhe u.se ofA1S products In DWSRF
assism.nce agreements through September 30, 2015.

CWSRF PROGRAM
1. Q: The Willer ResourGeS Reform and Development Art amended the Oeilll Water Act to incfude
perm¥1ent requirements fot- tttt. use af AJS to~ CWSR:F funded 115Sist311Ge acreements. Does me

CWA ind!lde..,. exemppun for plans a11d specific;d:ions ii!PP~cwed prior to the ~nt of the
lecislation similar to the exemption induded in the Consa6dated Appnlpria.tions Aa (CM)
201A?
A: Yes. The WRROAamen~ent1D the CWA, which irlduded AIS requirements, included a similar
exemption as the CAA 2014. For anv CWSRF assistance a;reemet1t sij:ned on or aft~ October 1,
2014, if the plans and specifications were apprOIII!d prior to June 10, 2014 (the enactrne<1t of
WRROA), lhen the II"'~ is ellempt ffom AIS requirements. For assinance _a greements sicJled
prior to October L, 2014, tlte previous d<rtes in the CAA 2014 apply (.see Mardi 2D, 2014, AIS

c:uidance document).

If a project does not require appr~d engineerinc plans illld speCifications, d:le bid ad!lertisement
date w ill count in lieu of the,pl;ms and specifications approval dateforpurposes of-this exemption
in Section fi08 (f).
Th.e f'otlowing table summames AIS exemptions based on the plans and specifications approval
date for CWSRF funded projects.

3/16/2015
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Attachment 5- EPA Approved Waivers
a. De Minimis waiver pursuant to Section 436 of P.L. 113-76, Consolidated Appropriations Act
(CAA) (April 15, 2014)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document).

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
'/loASHINGTON DC 2·)<1o50

IIECISION MEMORAN»IDl
SVIJJEC'l":

FR0.\·1:

De ~-linimis \Vtliver of Section 43 6 oU'.L. 113 76. C on~olidlltt:d
Act (CAA ), 20 14

Ap~:m>pritll[o.:~

Nancy K.. St•mer

A(,'"tkg

A~istant Ad:nini~tn.to~

The EPA is hereb;:.· ~runling a mlliortwidc waiver pursuant to the "AmeriCiUi !ron fltd Sl.ee-1
(AISJ" tequireav:nt~ o~' I'.L 1LJ-76, Con:;ollduted Approprimions Act, 2() 14 (Act), se~tiou 436
undcr the tur.horit)· uf 8cctic)n 4J6(h ){ 1} (pttbli.:; inlere;;t ''t'J.i vcr:1for t.lc mirlimh incit.kntal
componcms of eligible! \Vater tntt asrructure pl'OJects. This action permits tbe use o-fprodncts
when they occur in <ic nunim.i~ tncJ:lcn at oomponcnts of sucl1 projects, funded by t.hc Act that
may otllcn"'isc tK: plohibitccl lmdcr sc:~;tion 436(11). Funds u:~cd for ~uch d;; mifJimi:~ incidcnl!ll
o;:-omp(,lnt!nb ~umuh,li vely mny comprise ntl more: 1hM at.uta\ of :5 perot::nl or lh~: lulal i::l.)~'l of l.lu~
m~~rinls ·Jsed in 1r'd incorporated 1t1w a l)rqject; the cost of an individual item may Mt ~xreed 1
~·cent of the rotal cost of the mt~t-el'irus u~-ed in and incorponted into a proj~ct.

P .T.. I 11-76, (\msnlidated Ap;mlpriatiotts :\ct, 2{) 14 (i\ct), inclutk.s <m ~.-\mer:e<m lnm ;md
St~l" (A IS) requi1·emetu in section 436 thai requires Clea11 \Vater State Revolving Loan Fund

(t:\VSKF) and LJnnldng 'i'v'<'ltcr Stat~ Kc-.·olvmg Loo11 1-tmd (VWSKt) ~ishmcc recipients to u~c
specific domestic iron and steel prooocts that are produc"-d ii: the Unito:.l Slate!> if lhe proj~:~l i~
fund~d tbroq~t-. an assistance agreement executed beginning Jl.lll\J~ry 17. 20 14 ·: cnaclmcnt oft be
r\~t). tho,•gh the: cnrl "f Fio;t~l Y(~.llr ':)0 14, unless I he Het!nt:~i •lderrnin~s il n~cessury l.t) v,aivt:o
th'.s rcguiTt.'1'11cnt hu....c:=d on imdin~ ;t!l t<::-rth in S~lion 4J6(b) . The Act state;;, Mlthe
rcq ucrem..,ntt; J:>hull no·. apply it1 ~n:.- case o: c..1tegory of cas.es ill wb..i.;;h th~ Administrator of ~he
EnviluHu~<:ulall'mtccrivn Ag<:ncy, .find~ tltn:- 0) applying subscctku (n) ......,~1;d h~
inconsistent with lhc public imere~t·· 436(b}(1).

In imrlc:rnenting ~ecti•1n .J.J6 of the Act, dte Er•A must ensure that the .section's requirements arc
applied consistent witll congrcssio11.al imcnt in ru.lopling this ~eo~;Liun and in the brn<ed~r C(tnl-~xl or
the J;Urposcs, objcclivc~. un~l olht:r pruvi~i~w-; llflpli<:uhle t1'l rmtiects funded undet d1e SRF.
V..•'ulo=l" inh·d.sttucture ptoj1lcts typic-~1lly contain a re:~t~wly s1nall numlx.1· !lfhigh..,mt
L!l.lmpontmts Lrt.::orpcrmed into th~ pro_~. In bid s<:dicitatioos fer a proj~ct, these high-cost
tXJ1lLpoli<:;utS ~lC gcncrall:y d;sccibcJ in detail Yif. proje-ct spc:ci fie techJlic4· .o;p~ific.n:ion s. fo' Cll'
d1c:~ major components, utili1y owntr.-J and their ~.:Linlru~lurs un: gem:rully familiar with lhe
conditl·Jns of avatlability, lhc pol~nliaJ tlll1:mati ves r~'r euch detail ~d speci tlco.ti nl',, the
arpnlxinltlk l!~)~l. 11n~ the \!•)untry nfmat~ufactur-e oft11e availo.ble C.(Hnpo:!ents.

A'!-Cyclt-d•P.ocyo:Qbie

, r.n:t ol.&1c::r·::!4.~ ~.J;;;;L; • ·n~ ·r...v.l4 !:P:.I :r:t1
Llf ~toj t·k~ :r 1:.::.:~.:: P~lc:.r-"!::1..'11~' C.•·oc'e'S'! C-11:J'I--e - ,l!e ::O:'!!':•.":I!d :':tp!·

-"!"nh:c; ·.-.r:~ \':1;et1t~
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b. Nationwide Plans and Specifications waiver pursuant to Section 436 of P.L. 1 I 3-76, Consolidated
Appropriations Act (CAA) (April 15, 2014)

(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)

UNITED STATE'S ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
'NASHINGTON. lJ C 20.-!f;C

DECISION :m :MORANh!fM

I:' ROM:

J'he !:!PA i~ nc:rcl,>y gr.mtln..(! a ml~i(• nwidc waiver of the l1.1nttrit..un lmn und Srcc!Jx:\']ukcmcnl
pllt'suant :n Sei:tlon 4)6tb),(l )c(p.tbl ic inter~ \~'lli\'CI'). oftl\o: ~\J11sulit.la!t:11 Appropriatlons Act
!CAA), 20 14, for cligjblc projects Jrat IJUJ <~nt~ineerbg pLUls atld specl1icarion~ St!bmtttcd to an
ltppropriate stateagen.;.y pr.~1r to 1.1nd includir~ s Jar·u~lry Ll , 201 <!.the date or·enuctrn~:-nl vf the
C.-\A, Knd approvec betwec:n •1n~ i eluding Janllal)' 17. 2014. lind l~.c date nf1hls waher, where
tht; Slu lc agrncy that app1'LWI!d $uuh phms and speolfica:tnn. di.d su t.ncc!' the norntd oounoc: (II'
htL~ines:~ lor that :tgCt)cy. fhl~ a..,ti.m pt:nnits the use of non-d(lltlestic 1mn r.ncl .q•MI products in
such ruo,iect"' lbnded 1->y :'1 Clc-;111 or Lldnki1Lg Wak-r State R.cvolvi g l<unc tb~t m:ty othorwi~.e be
Jli'Ohibited ~utd"r s.e~Jlt~m 436.

lL1 pm,iecl doe~ n•.,t rcquin; appw~(:d <;u~i""~ri11g pl11n1> ~nd sp~clficatior, s, !he bit.l£LJ·,<m l ~mcnt
daW \•ill! eOUtll itllieu of Lh~ plttns llld spccitlcatinn;;; arrr,)vUl cfHlC fur purpO!~eS f)fthi;;; r\o'llion ;~)
W:ti'-"CT.

The ha>l!~. f()r the mJiionwid;; waiver is tbat due to 1h~ unc~:rl~inty ~tbout wheth~r an Am~rican
Jn111 ~nd Steel re~1uir{'me::Jl wt• ult! he induded ill rhh year's f:ppmpriidio.n. p0t~ntiaJ a'lSistance
rccillic•)t<; did u~>1 h<we rbe vppurtu~il}' La plan for ;1. possible Amerir.:un lnm und Stcd
r~quircmo"t. Cntil de1:alkd guidam:~ w<.tS isst.<1:d, p<Hcntial l\.<Slst.1IIC\.: rt;..:ipit:nt;,; Vter: unubk leo
:1{11icil bii.ls from ~~.~ustntction fin;ns with aJlpropr·iate detlr~i Li~>.m ol' k;:y tcnm o.1ntained ir1 (lt;
C:\A la.11suage. Addilion;~lly. proj ~cts t!la.t

submitted engit1tering pl<ln~ tmd spccifkati on~ ;)ri,Jr

lo and mcllldlllg January 17, 2ill4. \VilhO\ll knowledge of~he 1\.m.:rkun lwn tmd St~l
n::'( uimnrnt. and with the anticipat on th<ll ~w.: h plans wuuld be quickly apJl~oved bu l ~uch
Qll()r:wal <lit I not occm uniil on -cr 11fter Janun:y 17, 2014, wuuld he I'C:I'}Ilil\'!0 to redo:~ign o:l<.:mcnl~
<1f 11\e pmj~t, m~t:~li~n.e poll<:ni1MI doml~st:r. products. tevise en~ine~ring drawin~s (lnd bid
peciflcatOllS au.;l resublllil' I>UI.!h piW1~ SJ1d1lpe<:ific,'ldOI.lf.i fQrappro,tul lh~r~hy dctnying th·::.
i niti al.i on of oon ~tructi<>n subtmm liul1 ~· . Tim~ projevts wb.lch dl) Jlvt l'.:~tlli r~ ..1ppru vttl pi un:; ,lind
· ~~~;ificu!: lms, bul were bid prior K the g:uldanee being is~uo:~:l, <tlso could be ~qulred to ret>il:itho
rroje<:L L,'lr submi ~:.htUlt;c or~crs tp ou.tpl~· wi.lh the new n:<Jl!in:m~;nls. wh~<:h would al;;o cl~la}'
lnltlntlon ,11' con, lrudtl)l'l.

Jo,.

lr'~l'le': o3.Qct- ~!:~ UI.!L ' • T.""..:'l . :v,•~>w.e:J-:J
R~·,,:t!iil1iFh•l:~i:lii:•IM - P;. IHI ..-.il '•/Hir·4H .. •.-:i R .. ~'-' I <~ ·~·-· lCVt .t'•J~l.O:IJ1~~-rr~• . ~'•:>:-:-s~ •'..l ' li:il'l"'l:' ~ ·c:c Kc : •,·:.:::::j 1-~a:..:r
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c. Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts used in Pipe Couplings,
Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (February 18, 20 15)

(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)
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' A[}sem 11. w~iHr, Jll crcutmrm worK! lllld drir.kill!f "'<llirr radii l.t;; Ihill ilf't' (,Qn>lTI.l~le-'.1, 1n "'lt.>l~ <.>r in ;w\. w II f
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d. National Product Waiver for Pig Iron and Direct Reduced Iron (February 18, 20 15)
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· l·l

The U.S. t:::J•<irotummtul PmlL~ti·nn A seney is hercb)' grnnting .!1 f'l!ltionnl prod ~1ct wai·.-cr
!JUI;,Uf.ll( tu t!Jt "Aw~rilOWI !tunantl s : ~l" prm·isit.)lh uf~ft<! Ckon \Viil<:f .o\~lii[IO Publio;;

Lw.v
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m:·mutttc '. unng prrw,:•sc:'l filr imn !ln-:1 ~teel pmdllch tt:'led in projects fimd<'>d by a Clean Water or
Drink in£ Walc:r Stale Rt:val~·ing Fund that may ot~. cr.vise he prohibited absent this wai~~r. The
~··iii'·~r i:; rtlma~LiY~ and C'lU~ al:w "'}Jllic.; w f1e u.s~ \\f non-domestic pig irc•n Mtd dir~c.t ro;lu~~d
iron befcr-e rh~ s-ignarure date.
113<~3 5,

Hacl.groun4; Pig i mn llnd direct red11Ced iron arc: int..cmncdi!lte prodlicl~ of iwn and sled
manufac.1Uring u.o;ed a<> mll.leriill fted source~ in imn un'l st~c:IIC)uru:lri"s ;mel sled mill<. Pig iron
is a prodHct ut' i.ron ore smeltin<"; in a b~ast fUIT\ace. It is made ff-.:un molten iron, whicf: hlL'> been
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e. National Product Waiver for Minor Components in [ron and Steel Products (with Cost Ceiling)
(October 27, 2015)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)
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'l he L.S , l·:m·inHli'rJe[Jta.J :>rotet:tiu11 AQ,e·Jc:,· is her~b~· W<lnlinga 11,1Liom1l pm1,lud wai1e .. rurs•wnlln the:
~i\lll~J'kan twn <1nd ':>teeJ" ~>revisions of the Clean \VareJ' Acr <'lld l'tlblk Law II J-1J5. th~
"C.JnsoJkhut!>.i and Flmb~r Conti ntdng "'~)1)ropl'i.1dons t\c:, :::0 ls,·· (h.,t·ein~ft~l' t·ef~H~d te> as ·'dle ,·\c!~ .. J
for minor ~otnponcnts within 11 product ltnd(!r ~n c5toblishcd ccst ce :ling. 1 The W<li·:cr '~ill p~rmit
prrj.:-~;l~ funtled hj 1he Cbm Watc:l' Slat~ Rem\o:iug f'und nr f)rir!kr·lg \V;uer SIH~ Rt=vol\'ing l~ ur·KilLl
use nml-dtmlestically prrdu;ed 1Hlscellaneous minor cnmpnllent~ w tlli1l a11 ntherwbe (.knne~li~.IIIy
prl'•du::~ imn anJ ~tee IWiHluc:t i(-11' up to 5 percem t)r· tlle ·.nt1lmaerial O)St nt'the ·)mdu;::t. Tlle'>cpr(•du::ts C·:JUid be pmhibited aiBentthi.~ waive1' . ., :tis waivef b re:1·oad~'e. md :'l;) ;dso) npplie~;. to
pr('lh.,,ts pun,ha,;d beto1·~ ue 3lg.naWI._, dme ::>ftbis w,~~ver.
~ov''"l~ fiK, i1.cm;, C(>n:n:r.l

stc:_•l xmltu.:t>

~s
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hy ltn; waiver irtdiJdc:

cdineJ irttllo: ,:\.[S

prl)'>i:~inn~

i1·nn ~nd >~e . product~ w:Jl vary by p1oduct illld manufa.ctur~r. l'ursualll to 1hi~ waive:. non-dome~tic~ll>·
pr(•dl:cod misccllmKOLJ~. minor compcncnts C•)mprising lip tu 5 percent o:· the total matc:ial c,)st of an
oth('I''NiSL' .-io111'<.tic·ally prnc'IICl'd imn :inl ~lerl rrndlwl mny he ll~c·d Thi~ WfliVN tlnl':<. 11()1 l'~L'Illi)l dll'
wbn[c product fmmlh<:> .•\IS reqLiT~'Tll~nl~, anJ lh~ primar;-· i•on Dr 'l~cl ~ompomcnl~ of lhc pr<•duc1 mu,:l
be: pmJuco:d lnmc:stically. Unless ~unject In;; scpi!mte Wilivcr. all olhi!r iron ilnd sli!d components in
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f. One-Year Extension ofthe Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts
Used in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (February 22, 2016)
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ht:reby grant~ ll nnc-)'c:ar extension ul" lhc ShurtTcnn -~ational Product Waiver fot Stainles~ Steel Nuts and Holts used in Pipe Couplings_
Rcstminl~, JninLR, J7hmgcs and Smldl~ for State Rc\·oh1ng fund Projt<.-1s, pursuant lcJ the
"Amcl'ican !ton and Sl:tlel" re4uircm~nl~ nl"lht: Cleun W11~r Act Section 608 Wld P.L. 114-11 ],
the "Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 ." The origimll wai .. er wa.~ sisudd. <m r'ebtuar) Ill,
2015. With the one-year extension, the wai~er will expire Fehru:!l)' 18, 2017, This wah·er
pc:rrnits the usc ofnon-<iomesdcally produced 3talole~ ~te~l nuts and bolts in bolting-t)'pe pipe
couplings, resttaints, joints and repair saddles in iron and sreel products fur projects funded by a
Clean Wat~ ur Drinking Water St~le Revol,•ing Fuod th.a~ may nthl:rwise be pmhibitt=d ah~nt
this waiver.
U.S.

Envirnnm~nt.al Prolc:~;lion At~cmcy

The original, appwved waiveT (attached") pro•ides detalls re{;IU'ding the speciiic types ofproducll!
cov~red. by this wai~·er a~ v.-ell ru; tl'le rationale fur issuance at" the origin.a~ waiver. rb.is n~tional
product waiver extension is .short-term, apptyi.ng to the covered products if those products llre
purchased up until February 18.2017.
Rationale; The EPA reasses.-se<l the market for and 5Upply (lf~tainb~ ~leel nut.~ and bolts for the
of intcn::-;L arul wa!'o unahlc tu g~lhcr ~uflicient evidem:.e that there is an adequate

pruduc~

domestic supply of stainb11 steel nul~ a11d holt~ fat the subject products. Through the resenn;h
effort, the agency found thar the domestic supply of stainless seed nuts and bolts hru; iocr(al.~a=d
since fall2014 and there mny be manufacturers thm have the capabilily to moet the dermmtl for
stainless steel nuts and bolts. However, manufacllrrers '"'ere genera II}· unahlt:, nr un wtlling, to
provide intbrmation about dtejr production capa~it:y. Ttw agL'11CY Jid nut recei ~·e evidence that
thcrv is an .11dcqwm: national availability of ~Uiinlc::i:j sL~o:t:l nub and bolts.
In additinn, the agency received five re.oponse~ from mu.nuthcturers and suppliers after pooting v.
draft version of this J.)edsima Mernunmdwn during a 15·day public comment period. Most
comments were in favm of the waiver extension. Comments in support <Jf the w11h·er exten~ion
d<!imt!d a r<=ID<Jining significunt ~hllr1age in the ~upply or.~tuinl~sN sl~d nul~ and blllt~.
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g. One-year Extension of the Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts
Used in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (January 18, 2017)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)
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Stutc Rcvolvtn~ fwll.l Pn,j<:~l~
Mi:haell I. Slu1pim
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Deouty .1\~sista.,L A.(:ministmtl}r

1/-

The LS. Fnvir~1llnlent1LI J>mt<.~ Li:H1 A~encv be~b·· t!nmt:> a ,m~- v cnr cxtcll~ion of j b- Shon- Term
f\ationtll Product Wal·vc:r t{)r Stainless-%~~~ Nub ~~~:J BulLs u:~~ Jin Pip~ Coupling:>. Kc:~mun1s, Joints,
Fla:1gc~ and .)addles tor S~ate :<.~;:vulving ftmd l'rojet.cts. pur~1Jant L( l the ·Anc:ri.c,m Iron !lld Steer·
r<;""'l '·•in::mcnts ot'the Clear V.·'at~r Act Scr.ti()n (il.ll\ and l'ubli.;.; L~w 114-254, tht~ ·'Further Continuing
and SL~curi:y A.ssi.~ta:1c:e A.ppn:priations :\ct. 2017." :11~ <Rit"-inul wtrivcr was signed on February 18.
2015 ~nd was granted a one-ye~IH~~t(~n,ion on Febn1a0 22. 2016 . Wilh thi~ additional (Jn(.~;.•~s.r
exll:'!t:liun. Lhc wah·c~ will e. pir~ F~br.tu ry I&, 2t)l . . T h i~ tt.•oh'er pe1tnhs the usc: ~>f ntm-t.lomt:t;lii:all;r
pm;;lnced :lt<llnl~~:; llt.cC: n ut~ and bolts in bolting-type pipe c~upl inss-. l:Strn h11S, ,~oilus Md t'C:lfiLr
Sildt.ll\ls in iron and src..l ~~o-J u..:l:s lcr proj tcLS runu"::tl D) a Clean WatCI or Drinking Water State
KC\'Oiving Ft:nC: lhai frlfly (l[I:J.crw:sc be prohihired ab>ent thi~ w~i\'<.."T.

The original. <~Nlmv·ed wai v•~r (attacbed) pro\·id~~ detai I~ re~urdi ng the spL""Ci lie type-~ u J"pnJdtJcts
covered by thi;; waiver U!> well :-1~ th:~ mtim1:1l e for iss1.1~nce of the origi:1~tl '~ai...-~r. This r~aliot~rLI product
waive-r extension is s.hon-term, appl~·ing Ln lh~ wvered pl'0ducts if those )toducrs are pul'dw.se<J up until
Fcbnmry 18,2018.
ltationale: ln 2016. t h~ I;y_~ retlS:K:t'Sctf t.1c mlll'kct for and supply of3ta.inless steel n.uts and l:ot:s tor

the prnduct.:; of irH¢rcSt a~;~d 'h'$ l.mib l~ to uathm sutl:cien1evidence that th.:re is un adeq uate domestic
;U p[lly of th<!:;e p~nducts, Thrn11t~h rh~ r~s~rt~h dlorr, rhr: agcnr.>' Fmm<i th111 th.~ <lrnn~sr i ~ .<IH[1[1l;• of
:ain l e~s ste~lmtt s and boltll J"or L~c subject prmluct:< h.as i nc~scd !!lighd)· sin ~:c !all :2015. The EPA
receive{! ~nc«<Otll l evidence fron: a tl:w milnulu. tun:r.> that they in retJ..it:d lhdr Strppl ~· of staiu.lcss steel
11ut~ w1d h<,ll..~ !J:;~'(.l in the su~jcct products by small a:nQtmts, but the slight im.Tcas~ dl)CS not r~;:preo;c::ni
a si~n : rl cont ahtng~ in ·.he n:unui"Ucttrring cHp~cJ!y of the domc5ti~ prod u<.\l:>. Furthtmrore, lhe d;)me~tk
supply of the ;;tainless ~teelnuls !l.nd 1'>.1 !L~ i:~ r~)L ~.udily guat1!iliabl~ hecil.uS'e manufacnuers were
~:.:n·~rall)· unable. orunwi!lir.g. to pruvide int(mna.tiou ahollt :heir production capacity lu addition. the
fl~e-ncy rc-ceiv(~ nn n~ :~p nnsrs frr,n1 m~m1t1t~l1.1Wrs :ltt<i .>J..lpp l!.er& :1fh"!l" IXI~tint} ~ rimft 'o.'c~r;inn nf Ihis
Decision .'...1-=munmdum d uri ng a IS-day pufllic conmcrt. por i t~d.

!..&eking cvid(.':rlCC that mamlacmrets of ifl:ainl~.s;.' steel nurs and bolts used ir. rhc sut:lji.'Cl J)rodut.:l~ '.an
rneo:l c.:um:nl dcm~md$, :.he agt~ncy JS c;(tcndmg tl1c nat10nal waiver for .:mother ytur. f'ril'r t:) flle
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h. Final Extension of the Short-Term National Product Waiver for Stainless Steel Nuts and Bolts
Used in Pipe Couplings, Restraints, Joints, Flanges, and Saddles (August 24, 2018)
(Double click on the embedded Acrobat version below for a clear copy of the entire document)

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAl PROTFC:l'ION AGENCY
','\'ASHI'~G-;-ON ,
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final l::xtcns10n ot the Short- I cnn Nattonall>roduct
and Bolts used :n Pipe Couplings. Restraints, Joints.
Rcvolvi:1g Fund Projects

W~twcr

for ~lamlcss Sh:d

Nul~

?l~ngcs.. ~nd Sad~lcs l~!r State

Du~·iJ P. Rosh
\',_1) . "-.--.
A~si~ta.f,t Ad: f1iui~uator '.J\~

liROM:

Th~ U.S. En,•irunmcntal Protc:.;:tion Agcnc~· (EPA) hereby grants :in cx1cnsion oftt,e Sh1)rt-T~rm
Natio:ml ProdLJtl \\o'aivcr for Stainless Srcd Nuts and Bolts used in Pipe Couplings. Rc=strainls. Joints,
Flanl!es, and Saddles !~1r St}ll~ R~vn!vine; Fund Pmjc..-cts, rummnL Ln lht= '·Arnericar: Iron and Steel"
(AIS) requirem~nls ol ' th~ Ck:an W:tt(-T Act. The origiMl waiver was signed on February 18, 21)15. and
was granted a one· year extcn..-.ion on Fc.bru.J.r)' 22. 2016. J\ ~one cxter~slon w11~ gmrtcd until FcbruELry
18. 2fl18. Wiih tnis !hird :md t:n~J cxt~:tuion. the wah·cr ...,ill retroactive!::• c:.n~r nUL~ ;anJ !lolL~
purchased sine~ Februury 18, lO t8 . .-nd I:!C cxlcnded 18 murtlh~ fr~1m 11\e signing date of this waiver
(suns~:t date). This waiver v.ill not he :enewed atier tlte ~unset dare. fhis waiver permits the purcb:l5c
~~~~= u~ lllmm-Jom~-stically produced stainless ~teel nuts and boi<S in holting-typc pipe couplings.
restminl'i, jHinls, am:! repair "adcllC:S in imn ;md sted prodrcts tor ~\r~ie>~ts fundt?d by <l Cle~n w.~I('T Stall~
Revolvi:lg Fund (C\VSRf.'J or Drinking '.Vstcr State Revolving Fund (DV/SRF) that may oth.:rv.·ise be
prohibited !lb!>enl this waiver.

rhe origlt\~l. appwved waiver pnJVidcs dclails rcg~rdmg the spct'iJic types of produ~;ls ~oven:d oy and
the rationale for issuance of'rh~ waivcr (>t!'c: l_l.llps: "'I" '-'ra [!t)\ 'siL.~~:·r ,,._(~1_\:_[i"ttlil~_~ . .;:t:l:' ~
Wl t.li..:um~tJI.~ sh1L l · lL'ItH • Il<'tl-l'.;~i), ~1-lu -:~:>'IIUJ:; ::J>,,JL~-:f2) ~~ :i.p.Jl). This national product W.3ivcr
~xt~minn i<> 'hnrt·l~~m1 . applying to the CO\'erc-d produc~s iftltose prod nets uc pm~h~~~ hy th~
u~;sist=ce r~cipicnt or their rcprt:<!cntativcs (i.e. con!>tructirm contmctor) up until th<l mnset Juw.
Th~ EPA i~ gra:llint~this tl.ation.a. pmduct wa:v~r exreru;iOtt on a short·tenn basis in order lo ;l!uvklc lhJ:
lime L.S, manufacturers need to increac;e the domestc product1on of the specified stainks> sl<:~l nuts
and lxll!s, Llpm: the production of these parts, the EJ>1\ stands ready to pro,idc assisumce t(l $lat€'- and
others to help identify AIS cornpliam product-; consistent with the April 2017 Buy Amcri\:<U1 and !lire
An1erican Executive Ord~r.
All<l~hrnt:lll~:

I, Ratlonzlc ar'td l.e~al .1\ uthoritv
2. Summary ofCo~m~n:s Recclved During 15·Day ln:"cmnml Public Input Pdr:d on Short-term Wain:T
3xtcnsion for Stainkss-Stcel l\uts artd Bolt~ usc<! in Pipe Couplil'lA~- Restraints, Joints. Flang1.-s. anti
S11Lid~l!s

li::r Slfltc= R~•·nlvin~: fo'unLI (SRf) Pmjocrs

h•IA ' r'lll /•djru :..•, ' ~f" .. ' · !'I liP ','•~t't' ,., (.'1!..1 QC ,.
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Attachment 6: EPA Waiver Reguest
Information Checklist for Waiver Request
The purpose of this checklist is to help ensure that all appropriate and necessary information is submitted to EPA, EPA recommends that States
review this check! ist carefully and provide all appropriate information to EPA. This checklist is for informational purposes only and does not
need to be included as part of a waiver application.

Items

Notes

0

.

General
Waiver request includes the following information:
0
Description of the foreign and domestic construction materials
0
Unit of measure
0
Quantity
0
Price
0
Time of delivery or availability
0
Location of the construction project
0
Name and address of the proposed supplier
0
A detailed justification for the use of foreign construction materials
Waiver request was submitted according to the instructions in the memorandum
Assistance recipient made a good faith effort to solicit bids for domestic iron
and steel products, as demonstrated by language in requests for proposals,
contracts, and communications with the prime contractor
Cost Waiver Requests
Waiver request includes the following information :
0
Comparison of overall cost of project with domestic iron and steel
products to overall cost of project with foreign iron and steel products
0
Relevant excerpts from the bid documents used by the contractors to
complete the comparison
0
Supporting documentation indicating that the contractor made a
reasonable survey of the market, such as a description of the process
for identifYing suppliers and a list of contacted suppliers
Availability Waiver Requests
Waiver request includes the following supporting documentation necessary to
demonstrate the availability, quantity, and/or quality of the materials for which
the waiver is requested :
0
Supplier information or pricing information from a reasonable number
of domestic suppliers indicating availability/delivery date for
construction materials
0
Documentation of the assistance recipient's efforts to find available
domestic sources, such as a description of the process for identifYing
suppliers and a list of contacted suppliers.
0
Project schedule
0
Relevant excerpts from project plans, specifications, and permits
indicating the required quantity and quality of construction materials
Waiver request includes a statement from the prime contractor and/or supplier
confirming the non-availability of the domestic construction materials for which
the waiver is sought
Has the State received other waiver requests for the materials described in this waiver
request, for comparable projects?

.
.

.

.

.
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EPA Checklist for Waiver Request
Instructions: To be completed by EPA. Review all waiver requests using the questions in the checklist, and mark the appropriate box as Yes, No or N/A
Marks that fall inside the shaded boxes may be grounds for denying the waiver. If none of your review markings fall into a shaded box, the waiver is
eligible for approval if it indicates that one or more of the following conditions applies to the domestic product for which the waiver is sought:
l
The iron and/or steel products are not produced in the United States in sufficient and reasonably available quantities and of a
satisfactory quality
2. lllc mclus1on of iron and/or steel products produced in the United States will increase the cost of the overall proJect by more than 2S percent.

Review Items

Yes

No

N/A

.

Cost of Waiver Request
Does the waiver request include the following information?
0
Comparison of overall cost of project with domestic iron and steel
products to overall cost of project with foreign iron and steel
products
Relevant excerpts from the bid documents used by the contractors
0
to complete the comparison
A sufficient number of bid documents or pricing information from
domestic sources to constitute a reasonable survey of the market
Does the Total Domestic Project exceed the Total Foreign Project Cost by
more than 25%?
Availability Waiver Requests
Does the waiver request include supporting documentation sufficient to
show the availability, quantity, and/or quality of the iron and/or steel
product for which the waiver is requested?
0
Supplier information or other documentation indicating
availability/delivery date for materials
0
Project schedule
0
Relevant excerpts from project plans, specifications, and permits
indicating the required quantity and quality of materials
Does supporting documentation provide sufficient evidence that the
Contractors made a reasonable effort to locate domestic suppliers of
materials, such as a description of the process for identifying suppliers and a
list of contacted suppliers?
0

.
.

.
.
.

.

.

Based on the materials delivery/availability date indicated in the supporting
documentation, will the materials be unavailable when they are needed
according to the project schedule? (By item, list schedule date and domestic
delivery quote date or other relevant information)
Is EPA aware of any other evidence indicating the non-availability of the
materials for which the waiver is requested?
Examples include:
0
Multiple waiver requests for the materials described in this waiver
request, for comparable projects in the same State
0
Multiple waiver requests for the materials described in this waiver
request, for comparable projects in other States
Correspondence with construction trade associations indicating the
0
non-availability of the materials
Are the available domestic materials indicated in the bid documents of
inadequate quality compared those required by the project plans,
specifications, and/or permits?
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Notes

Attachment 7: Construction Contract Lan~:ua~:e
The following language must be included in all construction and purchase contracts
associated with a TWDB CWSRF or DWSRF loan:
The Contractor acknowledges to and for the benefit of the Applicant ("Purchaser") and
the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) that it understands the goods and services
under this Agreement are being funded with monies made available by the Clean Water
State Revolving Fund and/or Drinking Water State Revolving Fund that have statutory
requirements commonly known as "American Iron and Steel;" that requires all of the iron
and steel products used in the project to be produced in the United States ("American Iron
and Steel Requirement") including iron and steel products provided by the Contactor
pursuant to this Agreement. The Contractor hereby represents and warrants to and for the
benefit of the Purchaser and the TWDB that (a) the Contractor has reviewed and
understands the American Iron and Steel Requirement, (b) all of the iron and steel
products used in the project will be and/or have been pr(!)duced in the United States in a
manner that complies with the American Iron and Steel Requirement, unless a waiver of
the requirement is approved, and (c) the Contractor will provide any further verified
information, certification or assurance of compliance with this paragraph, or information
necessary to support a waiver of the American Iron and Steel Requirement, as may be
requested by the Purchaser or the TWDB. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Agreement, any failure to comply with this paragraph by the Contractor shall permit the
Purchaser to enforce this Agreement and recover as damages against the Contractor any
loss, expense, or cost (including without limitation attorney's fees) incurred by the
Purchaser resulting from any such failure (including without limitation any impairment or
loss of funding, whether in whole or in part, from the TWDB or any damages owed to the
TWDB by the Purchaser). While the Contractor has no direct contractual privity with the
TWDB, as a lender to the Purchaser for the funding of its project, the Purchaser and the
Contractor agree that the TWDB is a third-p~rty beneficiary and neither this paragraph
(nor any other provision of this Agreement necessary to give this paragraph force or
effect) shall be amended or waived without the prior written consent of the TWDB.
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Attachment 8: Sa.mple Certifications
AIS Certification must document the location of the manufacturing process involved with the production
of steel and iron materials. Each handler (supplier, fabricator, manufacturer, processor, etc.) of the iron
and steel products and their step in the process must be recorded and certified as domestically performed.
The applicant may utilize either
(1) a Final Manufacturer Certification process, in which the final manufacturer that delivers the
iron or steel product to the worksite, vendor, or contractor, may provide a certification identifying
all handlers of the iron or steel product, and asserting that all manufacturing processes occurred
in the US; or

(2) a Step Certification process in which each handler of the iron or steel product provides a
separate certification letter certifying that their step in the process was domestically performed.
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Final Manufacturer Certification- Version 1 - AIS Products Delivered to Project Site
The following information is provided as a sample letter of certification for AIS compliance.
Documentation must be provided on company letterhead. The Final Manufacturer's Certification
should list everyone who has handled the product, starting with the processor of the raw iron or
steel through the contractor who installs the final product.
Date
Company Name
Company Address
City, State Zip
Subject: American Iron and Steel Certification for Project (XXXXX)
/, (eompan}l representative), certifY that the following products and/or materials shipped/provided to the
project site below are in full compliance with the American Iron and Steel requirement as mandated in
EPA 's State Revolving Fund Programs.
Project Site location (City, State) : - - -- - - - - - - - Project's Prime Contractor Name: - - -- - - - - - - - List for all/terns, Products and/or Materials (Include all the predecessor manufacturing processes before
the final manufacturer for each item on the list):
Item 1:
Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - - - - - - - - - - -- - Manufacturer's Name: - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - Manufacturing location (City, State): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------

Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - - - - - - -- - - - - -Manufacturer's Name: - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Manufacturing location (City, State) : - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Item 2:
--~-~--~---Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - -- - - - - - - - - - - Manufacturer's Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Manufacturing location (City, State): - - - - - - - - - - - - - Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - - - - - - - - - - - - -Manufacturer's Name : - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Manufacturing location (City, State): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If any of the above compliance statements change while providing material to this project we will
immediately notifY the prime contractor and the project engineer.
Signed by company representative
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Final Manufacturer Certification- Version 2 _-AJS Products Purchased from Supplier
The Final Manufacturer's Certification should list everyone who has handled the product, starting
with the processor of the raw iron or steel through to the Supplier.
Date
Company Name
Company Address
City, State Zip
Subject: American Iron and Steel Certification for Project (XXXXXJ

L (company representative). certifY that the following products and/or materials shipped/provided to the
Supplier listed below are in full compliance with the American Iron and Steel requirement as mandated in
EPA's State Revolving Fund Programs.
Supplier: - - - - - - -- - -- Address:

----- - - -- - - ---

List for all Items, Products and/or Materials (Include all the predecessor manufacturing processes before
the final manufacturer for each item on the list):
Item 1:
----~------Predecessor Manufacturing Process · - - - - - - - - - -- - - Manufacturer's Name: - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - Manufacturing location (City, State) : - -- - - - - - - - - - - Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - - -- - - - - - - - - - Manufacturer's Name: - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -Manufacturing location (City, State) : - - - - - - - - - - - -- Item 2:
- - - - - - - -- - -Predecessor Manufacturing Process: - - -- - - - - - - -- - Manufacturer's Name: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Manufacturing location (City, State): -- - - - - - - -- - - - Predecessor Manufacturing Process_· - - - - - - - - -- - - - Manufacturer 's Name~· ------------------Manufacturing location (City, State) : _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

If any of the above compliance statements change while providing material to this project we will
immediately notifY the Supplier.
Signed by company representative
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Step Certification
A step certification is a process under which each handler (supplier, fabricator, manufacturer,
processor, etc.) of the iron and steel products certifies that their step in the process was domestically
performed. The Step Certification process requires you receive a separate letter from everyone who
handles the product, starting with the processor of the raw iron or steel through the contractor who
installs the final product.

Step Certification Letter
The following information is provided as a sample letter of step certification for AIS compliance.
Documentation must be provided on company letterhead of each handler responsible for that process
of the iron or steel product.
Date
Company Name
Company Address
City, State ZIP Code
Subject: American Iron and Steel Step Certification for Project (XXXXXXXXXX)
I, (company representative), certifY that the (melting, bending, coating, galvanizing, cutting, etc.) process
for (manufacturing or fabricating) the following products and/or materials shipped or providedfor
(project site
or to
company) is in full compliance with the
American Iron and Steel requirement as mandated in EPA 's State Revolving Fund Programs.
Item 1:
----~----------------Manufacturing location (City, State):-------------------------Item 2:
----------------------Manufacturing location (City, State): ------------------- - ------

If any of the above compliance statements change while providing material to this project we will
immediately notify the prime contractor and the engineer.
Signed by company representative
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Step Certification Log
The following information is provided as a sample log to keep track of step certification for AIS
compliance. The TWDB makes no claims regarding the legality of the step certification log with respect
to AIS compliance.

American Iron and Steel
Step Certification Log for
(Iron or Steel Product)

Contractor:
(Name)

(Item)

(Name)

(Item)

Supplier:

Final Manufacturer: - - - -- (Narne)

(Item)

(Process)

Predecessor Manufacturer 1: - - -- - (Name)
(Item)

(Process)

Predecessor Manufacturer 2: - - - - - (Name)
(Item)

(Process)

Processor (e.g., foundry) : _ _ _ _ __
(Name)
(Item)

(Process)
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De Minimis Log
The follo wing information is provided as a sample De Minimis log for AIS compl iance. The T WDB makes no claims regarding the
legality of the De Minimis log with respect to AIS compliance.
Figure 1- Information contained in the log example: Owner Name, Project Name, TWDB SRF Number, Contractor Name, Total Project Cost, Total Material Cost followed by
data entered for each of the following categories: Item Number, Iron or Steel Product, Unit Cost, Quantity, Total Cost, Percent of Total Material Cost less Than One Percent,
Cumulative Cost, Percent of Total Material Cost Less Than Five Percent.

Americm Inn and See!
de minimis log

Owner :'II arne: City
Project ::'~lame: CID 01 - P roiect
TWDB SRF ::'llo.: :;:;:d
Contraclor :'~!arne: C onl£acror

Ilem No.

!:ron or Steel Product

Total Proje<:t Cost: $130,000 00
Total Material Cost: ~!1}0_000 00

Unit Cost

Quil.mrty

1

Steel Door

2

Bolts

$400.00
$100.00

1

3
4

W e_[ffulg rods

$30 .00

1

5
6

I

Total Cost %Mat Cost
(< 1%)
$ 400.00
0 .40%
0 . 10%
$ 100.00
$ 30.00
0.03%

Cum Cost %Mat Cos
(< 5%)
$ 400.00
0.40%
$ 500.00
0.50%
$ 530.00
0.53%

.

7

8
9

10
11
12

13
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Attachment 9: Monthly American Iron and Steel Certificate Form 1106-A
Compliance Submittal by Owner (Sub-Recipient)
TWDB Project N o . - - - - - - - Loan No. _______________..._..._..._..._...

This executed certificate must be submitted with each Outlay report requestitrg funds
associated with construction contracts for all iron and steel products and/or materials
included within the project's construction contracts.

I, ___________________________________________________________________ of
(Name)

(Title)

------------------------------ hereby certify that all iron and steel
products and/or materials incorporated into the construction, alteration,
maintenance, or repair of the subject project are in full compliance with the
American Iron and Steel requirements of Section 608 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. §1388) for the Clean Water State Revolving
Fund or federal law, including federal appropriation acts and Section
1452(a)(4) of the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. §300j-12(a)(4)), as
applicable, for the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, or comply with
waivers granted by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

I understand that a false statement herein may subject me to penalties under federal and
state laws relating to filing false statements and other relevant statutes.

Signature

Date
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Attachment 10: Final American Iron and Steel Certification Form 1106-C
Compliance Submittal by Owner (Sub-Recipient)
TWDB Project N o . - - - - - - - Loan No. ______________

This executed certification must be submitted after the completion of the construction
contract and prior to issuance of a Certificate of Approval by the TWDB, stating the
project was completed in compliance with the AIS requirements.

I, ____________________________________________________________________________________________ of
(Name)

(Title)

-------------------------------------------hereby certify that all iron and steel
products and/or materials incorporated into the construction, alteration,
maintenance, or repair of the subject project were in full compliance with the
American Iron and Steel requirements of Section 608 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. §1388) for the Clean Water State Revolving
Fund or federal law, including federal appropriation acts and Section
1452(a)(4) of the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. §300j-12(a)(4)), as
applicable, for the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, or comply with
waivers granted by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

I understand that a false statement herein may subject me to penalties under federal and
state laws relating to filing false statements and other relevant statutes.

Signature

Date
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